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"1 will always remem-
ber my years at Baruch
as one of the sweetest
moments' inmy life"
nology Club. When I rust started the
club in my second semester, the re-
sponse and help I received was over-·
whelming. Thechibwas asuccess and
lowe it all to the help andhardwork of
Charmaine, Janice, ,Audrey and Ha-
ydee. The Street Fair and Winter Fair
were both big hits..All the girls in the
clubw~ so supportive in keeping it




Being president of the club during the
SPJtngof 1989, lJeamed a lot about
planning, teamworkmdbudgets-itwas
.a great experience. I also met a lot of
great people: Barbra Nehoum, Mavis
Yon,AdrianeSotO, AngelicaRosaand
all the other clubmembers who I wish
1could name here. ,
TomC~sano,who deserve:
a paragraph all On his own. He was a
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for the February 14
issue is February 8th.
DearEditor, .
The Ticker's report of Spring 1989 student evaluations of





<. In the Lettersection ofthe December 5, 1989 issue ofThe Ticker,
a typesetting error. in a letter from David Choweseaused a sen-
tence to read, "Hencethe recent mayoral 'race in New York City:
heavy in hea~ut,lacking...". The sentence should read, "Hence
the recent mayoral race in New York City: heavy in heat, but,
lacking..."
.. /
. .~- .. "- . . - -
The opinions onthe OP-EDpagesarethose of!heindiv!du?1writers,and~~ .. ot
necessarily· represent. the opinions· of The, ,Ticker EdItonaI S!aff.. The lcker
accepts only typewrittenand 'signedopinibn pieces",fot publication.
..
ByCHERYLBAER
, Deeembu 1989 expected hisstudents to read an
IN MY BEGJNNING days at Baruch enormous amount of literary work
College, I was a scared and frightened beforeeachclass, and wouldquizeach
studeDL After being laid off from a oneofus eachclass meeting. I used to
WaD Street firm during -~liekMori- be the first one on the firing line, and
day Madness."coming back to school somehow I never seemed toCome up
to complete a BBA was a real chal- with ~ unsatisfactory answer to any
tenge. I·did.however, make it through . ofhis questions. I always felt as ifllet
a quick two-~process to finish up him down by not understanding the
A score wasrePorted for Professor SusanLocke's course, what I had begun-in 1982.81 Queens reacJ.D:tgstbeway'hewarlled me to. In
Psychology 6001. In·~fact, this coursewasan·inde~istUdy and College..Aloilg~way I encountered the end I 'learned .tbat everyOne has
. .was not e~·OuroffJCemadeanerrotjR·'tabuIation (regret- . ... a few JOOd.mle models. and· a fewdiffetent v,ie.ws.. notnecessarily wrong
table but I hope understandable, considering that we are dealing with losers as weD. That being the case, I or right, but it depends. I leameda lot
more than50,000 forms) 'andincorrectly attributed a score for felt compelled to recognize those spe- about literature, and will carry that
another cJassto Psychology 6001. 'cia! individualS who toUched my life knowledgewithme the rest ofmy life.
I would appreciate it ifyou would infonn your~ersaboUt andm.te an everlasting mark. . One Professor I truly look
. thi .. .- Starting off in 1988. getting . up ·tois Professor Abramson. . She
s error. my trarisf'er evaluation was worse than· really taught me all about the little
waiting for .a root canal. I had to things in life thatno one ever thinks is
register·f~ whit I thought I needed importanttomention. Shewas always
because my 8pplication was always . considerate and respectful ofothers. I
being --processed..' The people in the enjoyed Abramson's class so much
Registrar's Office were usually kind, that even when she was out, I would
but I am sure they had no idea what stayintheroomwiththeotherstudents
- . stress I, 'or others in my situation. was for the full session. We leamed all
under. I did. however, register sue- aboutdatabasesandOOS,andallabout
cessfully for '~y first semester. Little herchildhood and family-she is a very
did I lmow that the registrationprocess interesting person. I feel very lucky
would neverbe a pleasant experience. that I -was able to learn from such an
I willalwaysrem~berthat first gruel- incredibly intelligent person.
ing day of registration because I was Professor Barone made
forced to sit infront ofa camerafor my Math 2300 more understandable and
permanent Baruch 1.0. card, which I enjoyable. He consistently extended
had to carry everyday to gainentrance. his hand to give assistance, even when
I was lucky to register for marketing, I was not even in his class, I found 1103 days in the backrow ofProfessor
histnnt, Jitr:r8ture..and off'i.ce teebnol- _ '0_"': be.1..__1 lhad Sands class. We really got ,to kno~
-J ··.DWUI.. to . ~uy·reason' any. -ea:chothe:rweU,it'stoobadwecouldn't
Th
- k -II ,ogy and adininistration courses. All I inlC:rest-BooleanAlgebr'a. Subsequent continUe ib.at way_ 1 bow that he is
e T·I C .er WI now· ·to'~lISS"togetlllel".·wecontinueclto. dCstmed·lObe'suCCeSsfW.: '... . .. ...,. u. -,... be~ancllfmdlObeaverysweet. .; Imust~onniyBPL... ,' -... 1-. h d: .... .~ .. ~ ..:. . ~ ~ry~...;.t?~~~s~.. ~~~s:.;., ~.~ . and..~..~p!=_,_!SOr;}~.~_•.. ;'~... ,.~.=...~.....:....bD<'dies..... ,: .::~~::~,~~~~w ..
be PUb1S .ec -evelY'- .. ·:~:~:s:;:.4f:-~{~;~~~.· ..
.., - ••• , •• > '.' •••••_._~.''-.'~---".~.~.. , •.. _ •• , ~. .--.-.•----. '::"". f-o--~~.•• ...'.. .': ,_. .. .=70.~.=. =7:..,.~-.""~_-.'.-~~.-==.S.~..LI vea C.l~.:r indiV.iduaL .She .~•.I.i.fQ-•.I... - .•.'. ·I)l~.. up •
OUIerVY CU.L~---cury-....-roo~~~ .... . --=,,;~~..::;r:~ --~amed~'::J::e: -~~~~.
had to do was wait to fit in with aJlthe recommendati~-Itha:l1k.her again. I duringbfour~hsofBPL. GOod
other students, . . willneverforgetherhelp~~swhen luck to those guys. ill whatever they
My first class, MarketIng others. in the department JUSt brushed 6 they deserve it, SharOn and
~, was.in a huge room o~~ first me aside because they ~er~ "busy." ;::e especially talented individu-
floor of the 24th Street Buildmg. I Professor Kabaliswar-need also .
never spoke a word to the professor, I say more. One man who is alegend Last, but best cf all, I must
- ---andi~seeJnedalmost-unf-airto-both-of- -'inros-owntimeaccordingto gradUal-·· paytribute to one person whoim-
us to fourmontbs together without ing seniors, he put-on a show in each pacted my life the most, Professor
exchaDging.aword; lpassed the course class. He whizzed through the semes- Aaron Rennert. he really showed me
anyway.. This had been a crucial se- .ter sliding on tangents, and tangents,. what strength. and .courage really'
mester for me because it would deter- , and then on to more tangents, with an means. he is an amazing man and I
mine whether or not 1 would continue, occasional joke ~r two~ 66How is class love him,very much~ I hope we can
- . my studies. JustwhenIalrnostgaveup so far?" he always asked. "lnvigorat- remain friends for a very long time to
hope, ~fessorTwomeywas there to ing," I always said-and it was, .. You
helpmework~gsout. (She subse- never knew what to expect from his come. Now thetim~has come to
quently laid off durjng the budget personal comments. The M(jame" was attend the MEnd of Semester" parties,
cnmchthat the entire st1J:dent~ just that. a game. My group presenta- take graduation pictures and pay for
rallied .against).· ·Sbe was not only a tion waSbasedon DiSney Productions, the yearbook. My biggest worry is to
~ professor and confidant, but and trying to get him wear Mickey dec:ide on quote to put next. to my
. was Someone who gave me hope to MouseEarsforiuchitatiori"was·amus- - nante. MaybesomdhingfromGeoge
continue. Even in the wake ofa (Jisas.:"- .ing-he ref\Jsect.,He.w~ a great per$OIl Michael. or • Disney,commercW-I
, terinherlife, ProfessorTwomeywouW -?~ chitwith~orec~evenifhedid stiilean'{ decide. ~Do· I &0 toeOm-
always, shOw h~ bright smile..her ,. putmethr9ugha"Jewishgrandmod1er" mencemenl exercises or not? Either
'determinationtosucceedwas aninspi- guilt trip. BPL. what a concept. way, after persevering, I will always
ration to an her stUdents. A few words must.~ said remember my years at Baruch as one
Professor HeurDan. Now about the wonderful· friends I ~ve ··of the sweetest moments in.MYlife.
there w••littleman~usedto scare made while attending classes. fJrSt,













































seven 'times a semester, by The
TickerEditorialStaffat 137E22Dd
SL,New York, N.Y. 10010, Room
30IF. All work: exceptprinting is
done by Baruch undergraduate,
.graduate, or CUNY BA students.
All typedandsignedcontributions
and letters are welcomed, and
should bemailedtolheaboVe.ad~
dress. Our office is open duimg
regular school hoUlS. Any display
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1heTlCker
notion become a reality..
In the, spirit of. the new semester The
Ticker Editorial Staff again extends a chal-
lenge to the DSSG: let us as student leaders
work together to improve the school life of
.. our most important constituents, the stu- .
dents of Baruch College.
We ask the DSSG to end its defensive,
stance towards .the reporters of The Ticker.
Our newspaper cannot renege on.itsre-
sponsibility to report truthfullyand 'com-
pletelyaboutthe events that occur within
the college, and that includes the student
government. But at the same time, Coop-
erationbetween the two organizations can
only ensure that more accurate stories will
printed.
Here is a kinder and gentler Ticker.
.. .
3__ ..
...' ." ... ; _. -"
.' . . .
'. -" _.~~' ~.~. - '.~:.~ -'.. ~:'. ,:""_.7'~, _':~., .;'~'_- .>. : .._...."'.....' ~ ~.. .'
"It seems to me that The Ticker uses sensationalism in their storjes
when they have nothing to.write about. Instead they should reflect
more on the positive things we do. It ..
Sean Mason, president ~fthe·Day.S.es~il)1J;,Stude~t.~.
Pa~2
EDITORIALS ====================::;:::======
Stop· the Cold War
IT IS A NEW semester and students
will again read Ticker headlines about Day
Session'Student Government escapades.
No doubt DSSG members are frustrated
with The Ticker's frequent and so-called
"bashing" of their activities, and if they had
their own way would end this constant sur-
veillance by The Ticker.
The fact is that the students deserve
and want to know what their hard-earned
money is being used for and what their
elected officials are up to. The Ticker is ob-
ligated to make these activities known to the
students.
Therefore, a clash of interests has
gradually condensed into a thick cloud of
silent animosity between the DSSG and The
Ticker. It is sad and counterproductive for
the two most influential student bodies to
exist in such an atmosphere. There' are
many things that the DSSG and The Ticker
"Grades and grading is in the area of faculty"
) Registrar Thomas McCarthy, commenting,on the U.S.S.'s
[ailing-grade policy proposal
'"
Quotes of" the Fortnight
The Ticker Enters New Era·. ,
1990. IT'S THE beginning of a new: Students Samuel Johnson for his irrvaluable
year and a new decade. Not an organization assistance in acquiring the system and get:';'
.. 'to-stay behind.the...times.The.Ticker _EgJtQri~ .. ting.it.operationalIorthe_.Spring.19Q.Q.. ~e-_.
Staff proudly inangarates theera of desktop mester.
publishing with the Macintosh computer for The Ticker editors and reporters strive
the Baruch College student media to provide the best news service for the Bar-
We did not tamper with o...r basic' uch community and, most importantly, for
design but instead fine-tuned it to make it the Baruch students. Our new computer sys-
easier to react The lines are cleaner, the tem will not. only make the newspaper more
columns are straighter, and the text more readable but will also allow us to expand our
clearly printed. Most importantly, fewer coverage of those events and issues impor-
typos and errors are found thanks to Spell- tant to our readers,
Check and the extra time we now have to
copyedit.
The staff would like to thank Dean of
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ablebead~ay in the problems ofracial
tension. funding. and student partici-
.pabon so far?
. MASON: As far as racial
tension is eoneemed, I was able to get
a student. Delandro Wilson. chairper-
son of the academic affairs, for the
·DSSa to sit on the Commission on
Race Relations. As for funding. that
.mattel'is evmheyond the Fresident
because funding is done on state level.
As I mentioned earlier in the case of
student participation. I would like to
. have a higher level of student partici-
pation.
~.. """; - ".A




The Ticker conducted an
.~ with the president 'of the
Day Session Student Government.
SeanMason. with regards to the status
quo of the DSSG· and to talk· about
achievements and plans for the up-
coming semester. Excerpts:
TICKER: Withone semes-
ter gone by. your term ofoffice could
be said tobe halfway through~ Doyou
think you have achieved your objec- .
lives tJms far?
MASON: My objectives
_ •••••••••••••••••. ice. Loans are also available•.~ . COMPANY OFFERSFI- "
fellowship will be awarded in the first
TICKER.·TAKES. yea< of the~... ud up to two NANCIALAID SERVICE
felloWships eKh following year. ~ "...: .. i ~. " ".~-
Fellows must qtee. tawolk:, . TbeNationat'College Finan.........~....... .
at UIA-Federation ofNew York for a ciaI Service IIIJlOlmces a new service
minimum,of .three. ycars-fo1lowiD& .' let ·assdt~tudenIs-OR :.qualifyingfor
graduation. However the field work schaIarships. ~·rm~cial aid ·pro.
=plon.~atgr:.. ;,.~:~.---:trainmg.:.•.-..;...•. .. ~.•.: . 1IaBS. By dialing 1-900-860-5001.
lCUQ a&lUn stnderiiS tronfall 50staaes.. Puerto Rico .
caa1SneednotbeNewYorkresi~ ' ..... the 1i~S. Vi;';iiilslmds can.. acces,s
. . The MichelfeDo~ate. . dleNaIiObalF;'~Service. There
.' PoetIyprizeswortbS44.000. modelled after and 8dminisleied in isaSSO.OO~t¢on fee charged~
will be awarded to608poe1S by the conjunctiCn witbtheFederate~Execu- die canastel~ bill. .
Americanpoeuy society in 1990. The .bve Reauitment and Educalion Pro- '. A fmanclal' aid consultant
association will sponsor four separate . gram of the co\Dlcil of Jewish federa- . willassist incompleting afinancial aid
contest this year.doubling itsefforts to lions. Thefirststep for candidates is to questionnaire by telephone which will
discover talent.' .' complete the FEREP application and belplhestudentorganize the inforrna.
Each contest awards a . inteiview .process. Those interested tioIi necessary to qualify for state,
SI.000 grand prize. a 5500 first prize. should wrire.. the Council of Jewish fedent. and special campus-based
andatotaloi.Sll.000inprizesto 152 . FedentiO.ns. Pa~tServices Dee: . SlJldeiIi aid·programs. The question-
winners. All adults who write poeby paibltent. 730 Broadway. New Y~k.· naiIe iJiclUdes information about the
are welcome to enter. NY 10003. or call (212) 475-5000. S1U'1en1·S income. expenses, academic
Fcirthecurrentcontest,poets abiiilies. aDd a listofthe schools being
may send up to six Poems. .. each no OMBUDSMAN INTERN- aMlSirJeRcL'
more than20·1inCs. name. aad address SHIPS Evezy year millions of eli",
TI: Inyour letter printed in on each page, to American Poetry gible smdentsmiss'out on their share
the last issue ofThe Ticker. you men- Society. Dept. CO-30. 250-A Potrero of Ibe 526: billion. available for state
tioned that "many' articles 'about the St. P.O. Box 1803. Santa Cruz, CA A.voluntary one semester intern pro- --and feder3I stUdent aid' programs- be-
DSSG is inaccurate" and' that "(the 95061. Poemsmust bepostmarked by 7 gram for New York'scollege and cause theydon"t apply or they do not
DSSG) is by nature an easy target" March31tomeetthedeadline.Anew graduate students in the Deparunentof know how tocomplete the state and
Do these comments reflect on an as- contest starts April 1. States's 14 regional ombudsman of- federal aid applications in -a manner
sumptionthattheDSSGisbeingoverIy Each poem will be consid- fices has been announced for the up- that will ensure the best chance of
scrutinized by the press? ered for publication in the American coming semester by Secretary of State receiving an award.
MASON: They reflect the Poetry Anthology. a hardcovercollec- Gail S Shaffer. National College Financial Serv-
'- fact that the DSSG is constantly being tion of contemporary verse. .Interns may possible icealso offers the largestsophisticated
bashed. It seems to me thatTheTicker credits for helping Seer Shaffer's daraba5e computer service that analy-
··uses sensationalism in: their stories regional representativ administer sesastudent·sindividualcicumstances
whentbeyhavenothing to write about. JAPAN-AMERICA Governor Mario Coo '5 Ombuds- mdlftPares acompUte:rizedstep-by-
. Insteadthey~houldreflectmoreonthe 'STUDENT CONFER-. man Program stale. The stqJ outline illustrating what action
positive things we do. program initiated executive order die student needs to take to be assured
. TI: Co1ildyououtlineplam ENCE ANNOUNCES in 1983 helps citizens with questions of quaJifyingfor a share of the 526
for the upcoming semester? How do of problems they are having with the biDioDin student aid that is available
you intend1D achieve these plans. 1990· : state govenunent. _die1989-9Gschoolyear. For an ad-
.MASON: Oneofmy.main . TheJapan-AmericaStudent Such~wiUinclu& dirional $15.00 proces~jrig fee, the
wereplannedover the courseofa year. plans is to gain more visibility for the conference is now accepting 'applica- handling telephone inquiries. making questiunl8ire information is entered
Sinceayearhasalreadypassed.Iwould D55O. I also pl.~ to give students tions for its 1990 program. . Forty contaetwiththestateagenciesonibe a..1he·ClOIIlpUta and·analyzed 8':-
say that not all my objectives have moreofavoiceintennsofpolicy. We American university students chosen client's lJehalf';piepau:UL& of draft Yeo- eDae1iDa In.. the s1.Ullen~"s-partic:u\ar
been met. plan to conduct a forum. to" discuss: inopenco~fJ:omuniVCtS~ ~.~~~ref~ f9J: Sf.ale ciI~~.:.·.Ii~~~~e~epon~is
TI: What are some of the Baruchissues, Hopefullybetweenthe aDd.C:Plle2es.~t.cnllnlDl.w.iU ~. f91JQ~:~~~~.~•.:..~.,......~ l1.r~~st1ld4nt
~g objectives thatyou had in tmddle·~~~m[OfF~.~ith .' be Sel~~~~~~.tici:· Sire-~'~ .~»,C!"""~.:~"'04"-."._.~':"'~". ~lfiiiJiiIl· ~~.~~~ee:er~to -'
mindupon your-elecnonthatyou now V~-PresidentSteYen~ertheiinerimd..' -~m·ihe:mortt.hlong ·travel confer- .' ... .They will.alsoJVOlkclosely.... Iake.. ,: _;': .... ;. -r', '. •
reaJielDbe.paUiealad)'ehIsive~ ..-- ..~._.Pre:'jd'=?J1oc;1.~iuPeakers~ . _. ,encewitbaDeQ1Jl1~~of}~ r: with the offICeS ?f-1kgov~ and · ..:Nm~.eotrege'Fm~
.' ... . "'MASONi'one or-Diy main .-- "-'~TT~final~?.univasdy ~~-'-"'-'''.'-'''-'.:--- ..~~'OJ'.~ i~..Sij;jifei~~~~_.-T---~~'-
objectives was to give students a big- MASON: In ocmclusioiL; it .. ,. _.. , ~}ASC exdlange takes p~. speaken, orgamzmg ~- .. - CJIl~.~~~~~ for~ "r ,- . -r
ger voice in the r:unnmg of the institu- ismybelief~tbes~~ofB~h pl~mJuly~~ugustand~ ~.outraeh~JI'~~~CI- DeW serv~~:~~~~~;~l,,:,s
lion. While some strides have been can accompbshany~ifthe~ stIck. countries eac.hy~. The 1990confer- patmg mspeakrz and trammg senese ..~are~red~~ to Na-
made,1be:tota11e"Velofstudentpartici- together. It is up to·~E!.~d~de~.~ Willtak~ 'p)ace in Anchorage., ~~ted-5lUdenUmayconlaCtWa- ·~Con!B~_~~e.P.~.
.. hat I uldh' liked what the limi1Sofachievemdl:twin-be . -Seattle· and·S"'an.·Francisco. At the liam F. Browne 270 Broadway. New Box9424. SaltLaIceClty.Vtah 84019.
pabOIllS~~~7need=reiter~ and the DS~9.~. h~.~~ ..h~;~· t¥~, .~~~~~ti01l-~~(~ the conference. The York City. NY. 10007. Or call (212) The9OOn~~i~js'"~vailab~e
.bat ~ dif·fl' ·ut...: ... do achieve them.' . . '. American.3ndJapanese delegates will 587-5800. from 9:OOAM'tO 9:OOP~ Mounwnate w yourmajor c ues are, . , .:". " .- - .... - .. ' . ... . . S ~ d T'
you think you have made any remark- . :,~h~l~l~tsto be the Execu- tlll!mt( une.
..~ '.~...' ,:...., ~ ..~ti.y~~O~~~ !or.the 1991program ..
~ .. ~ .. ,~~w~.~m~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~-~
-: . '. -. r "lAs<;' ..is a non-profit eX-
c~geQr~.open to ~y fuD- - .
U S S Grading prop~s.a~.-_ ··~,-.-=r.·~.·~;~~~..,':'u-: ,IIIDIEY- IIOWSSS. D·....·nB···.-.. ·.......-. ~. .·DD.. .·.·ED
".!•• '.'.•; __ . ~;'-citizen~·~.baspennanentiesiden1 -
====================================~'==~.:. ~·~-~~:~.~alldisciplinesare :· ·.7•.,.··.~.1I1¥ -.1
~ ... ~»raged1O~y, Since~~- '
Continuedfrom Front Page· ... .._.. .'" '.. ·f~~~is~.~entiiely~l;~~ ,...SIIUM._8, . j
into the GPA. . :" CWIT is no"! .in the minority iJ:l re-:;: ~lish.~neednotbeAs~~- .-----. n··B -"_'-;1UI8ED
The S~dent-Affairs coni- quir}ng ~t~~failing gra~con~ ~~PlajQts.~be.studyingJ~ . . . :'••.~_.' .' " ... ... .
mittee decided ip. put the prOposal to. ,appear in the GPA even after the ··;·:··:r.~f:>~h6rmatiOlloilthe~ .. _. ·as ·725-~ .·'.bEY::;~ -:--~.
before the CUNY board of trustees glade hasbeenimproyed. 6~.2% of. andappJit.alion.(drmSmaybeobl.ained "POWEB····M"~~ . -,;" -.... : .
aDd tbecommittee was givenlDltil ~.. ~e 1.6~~.~tiqJJs~ic;i~•.:, :by,~otdlinI or .faxing~. . - .•..~ ~.. . -~\~~:E-':D
end of March tq.gather ~eedback ac-..#te~~~dowthelQrig~,.;_~-te:;,lar-n-=~Studenl'Ccmfer~ __-.-a - ..
cOrding to Mason. He went on to say ~ tQ.be'repiaced in.thE!GP-A.once·.--eftce.,·61J8"·l8thst·N.W. Washington. -••.--.<t ~ • . ' '.that"CUNYisoneofthefewscllools .ahigAArgtade.Oellllfed.~. :.' >.,··;D1!:2flll(l8.'Jf)rflycaDing~~ =':'.__:J:"'~ __ -~c .•
in the minority to have this policy." The1982 survey also sta~ . 4231. APPlieations
990
must b!s I.~~- . ru~-' ~~_ ....: ~ .
'Thomas McCarthy. the sen· - .·that amongfoJlr-yeu public univem- marked by Feb. 23., 1 • .....-.. . ..':~.... . ..·.·.:••.8· 'ED.
iorregistrarbelieVesthatthepro~al ties. 62.5% permit the .~~tO be; '......_._...;..:_..•;.;... .,.---:.;~._,..-;,_____ .._ ·.U.. ....
"is a poorly though1~ofP"OPQ$~ aDd replaced: among four-yeatpublic Uni- '.. " .' '. '.. . . .~ ~:~~
there was no discussion with the fac- versities enrolling·~ than 20.000 MICHEL FELLOWSHlp· PIIIEIt, '. . .
ulty"~h~ believes that "grades ~. .st.odentS•19~fgrade replacement _..FO.In GnA··OU·A'TE STU"0- ..IIii8iia,; ....., 0<_. f ." ., .-'. ·-.-··11....ED
grading IS m the area of-the facultY and 12 teqtnre tha~. both grades be . ~ flI:\. ...~I., ..' ....... r...- ~
insfadof~swed that"the ::".:'=m:~::.:s::,: JES;INf~DERATION . . ...·__..~::-2d ..
policyonlyaddressesdleissueofanF removal of the·MF"gnide from the '.. -':.:'. ' :. ..JIIIIIIIf .. .. '. ·-..._...t ~~:~:'
=::..::;ror~~-=:: uanscript.McCarthy said that the sla- cepled for~-e:z.:;·-/ -.. ." ··:jutita
notbavc..the chance·to improve thejr tistics were taken totally out of the Einest w.~ Fellowsbip and . ..'=-';.~.__.~... >. .
GaPA" since if die proposal goes context of the report and it is very Progranifbrlracmaretraininsforpa--
1brou&h 1bey will DOt have the privi- misleading becau$e policies vary SODSwhodtouowe-ee:rsinJewish
legeofiiupJovinsdleirgr~~use across~ board.· communal semce.
they CMnol repu& tt.COUISe.' . MildredS~ky and Virgil 1befeBowsbipprovidesfull
1beproposa1a1sostalCdtbat Bini. both membas of the -f~ty tuitionatoneofseventwo:-~srado­
..~ to • 1982 survey of the senate could not be reached for com- are J'IOF'IDStbal offa' deJ1eC$ 1eacI-
American Association ofCoDesi* iDent. in& to work in::Jewidlee.um.........
RqisInrs and Admission Offices.





CALL 725-7620 OR 7622
15.Cl-EEse~W~ __ __ 1.95
16.atE.E~ ..-. __ __ ;, 1.~
17.EGG.SAU!).AGE -.e_ __ 1.30
18.FRANK.._..__ ..__..__.__•••••••••••__•••~.;~.~ ·75
19.FfENai FRE!t --.. .•_ (smaII).75(Iarge).95
4!().~.~~!t&~1r ~ - ............................••......~ .




13.AMER1CAN CHEESEOI1EI ET WERE!t &
14.BACC:)Itt WIFRE!t & CJIE'.FT TOAST 2.00
24.STRIPS BACON ~ HAM OR SAUSAGE UNJ<S .••.............•••.................75
25.!tWlSS cttEESE OIElEr W"RES & TC>AST ;.. 1.75
26.WESTERNOMELET WIFRES & TOAST _ 1.75
./
, J. FRED CHICKEN & RIBS
1.CHICKEN (3 pc) W1COlE!tlAW & FRE!t 3.00
2. RIBS (3 pc) WICOlESlAW & FRES 3.00
K. FRED VEGETABLES
1. CAULiflOWER _••._•.h •••••••-: •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••.••
2. EGGPLANT .
3:MUSHROOMS ......••....•.••...•.•••.••••.•••••.•...•.•.......•.•........................................
4. ONION RINGS ~ .
5.ZUCCHINI •••••.......•...••......••••••••...~•...•••••••••..•....•......•....••....•••••.••.•••..••...•...•.•
11jf1~, ElIJrlrlrI:IFl &~ 1.,41()
12.SAUSAGE&.~ON IQ.L •....•......._ 1.30
4. CREAM CHEESE (SMEAR) ON ABOVE •......••••_ : 80
5. CREAM CHEESE & SCALLION SPREAD ON ABOVE .
6. CREAM CHEESE & VEGETABLE SPREAD ON ABOVE ~ .
7. CREAM CHEESE & WALNUTS ON ABOVE .
8. DAN ISH BUN 80
9.HAM & EGGQI\I·FD.L .._ _•••._ _ 1.30
10. MUFF'INIIS~ c:M=' TOAsT ..__••••••••••..•.........••............•.........••.......30
There/might be a nickel discrepency on 10%
. of the items dueto recent styrofoam regulation~
;; LSOUP
1. BOWL _ 1.00
2. CUP ..............•.•...••..•.•••.:. _•.••••_.•.•.•....................~ ~ 85
9. DANISH PASmy••_..__..~__••_•••••••~•••••••••••_••..•.•.•..................· 80
1O.DOUGHNUTS S5. .
F. LARGE SALADS (pre-made. 12 oz portions)
1. EGG SALAD. CHICKEN SALAD. CHICKEN LIVER •............•...........•.....•.•..
2. POTATO. MACARONI. BEET. CUCUMBER. CARROT•
BEAN (choice of twO ~ : .
3. SALAD, CHICK PEAS, HEALTH SAlAD
EGGPLANT OR COLESLAW .
4. ASSORTED CHEESE sucss WJSLICED EGG &
corrAGE CHEESE ...••..••.••...~..•..•.••••....•......................................2.75
5. LETTUCE & TOMATOES. CRISP VEGETABLES .
6.-CHEPS SALAD BOWL 3.00
7. SHRIMP SALAD PLA'TE 3.25
8. SPINACH SAi.AD .:....•.....•...•..••.....•...•..................•..................•....................
9. TOSSED SALAD : .
1O.TUNA PLATE INDIVIDUAl. CAN •.•....•...........•........•...................................
11.CRABMEAT. SEAFOOD PASTA. TUNA SALAD ' 2.75
G. SMALL SALADS (pre-made)
1.CHICKEN. TUNA•....•.•••.....•...••..: .........•...............~ .
2. EGG SAlAD ~....••..............•..........
3. FRESH FRUIT &. COTTAGE CHEESE W/JELLO •................•......••.......2.25
4. FRESH FRUIT.SALAD ~ 1.25. .-......
5. FRESHFRutT SALAO PLATE...................................................................... I
7. EGGS 2· Wn-tAM. BACC:)Itt M~ _.•............... 1.50
II.~T4:»AST.~.&!t~1' ~.....•... 1.41()
H. BULD-A-5AlAD
INGREDIENTS. PRICE PER OUNCE _ 19
5. EGGS·2~Y SlYlE ON~ ~ 1.00
6. EGGS 2 AAY SlYLE WnoAST.& FRIES ••.•_ 1.50
L GRUEn FOODS
1. BACON & EGG ON 00l.L__ _ ~ 1.30
2. E<:;G 1 ON ROl.L .••••..••_...••••__•••_ ~......................•.....80
3. EGG 1 ON: BREAD _••••• ....._•••_••__•.~•.•••.•.••...•.......•....••....•..•.•..•.••.80
4. EGGS 2 ANY STYlE' Al-ID~T ......_•••••••..•.••••••••..•.•••..•••••.•••••.•.•••••1.00
The Ticker
J
place' for students to meet and 'have
lunch which they would normallY do
outside of school. Asked about wha1
he thought about .ticipated snvte:ru
patronage. Gadocksai4that"person-
ally believe that studenls wiD respond
very wen to the cafeleria due to the
supportofstudentleadersandM.BJ.·s
experience with the student popula-
tion at John Jay. Schleifer also said
. that "ifstudenlS come in and give us a
shot they willbe more than happy."
does not exceed what bas been agreed
on. "iffood prices escalate. the vendor
will have to 'request and be granted
permission rei adjustment from the
committee" he said.
This cafeteria will serve as a
9. HAM .
IS. 11r~~ SA~ 2.00,
7.MEATBAL.L PARMESAN........•...•................•..••...•.•....•.••...•...................2.00
8. aEATBAL.L•.•••.................••••.......•......_.._•.....•_..•••••.....•.•••••....•.....•....••.2.00
9. MEATL4:»AF .••.•••..••.•....•..••......•...•...•.••............~ 2.00
10.,SA,~& PEPl'ER ~ _ 2.00
2.CHICKEN PARMES~ ....................••.........•..•••...............••......•............2.00
3. EGG & PEI'PERS ~.••1.75
41.. EOO- &POTATOES _ _ 1.75
5. EGGPLANT PARME!tAN ..•..... A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ 2.00
11.,SA,U!tAGE PARMESAN _._ _..•••.._..•..•.....•.2.00
1~.'VEAlPAR.IlESAN .........•........•.•............•••....•.••.•••.••_ 2.00
O. FRED FOODS
1. BEEF EMPANAOA ..•..•...............•...•.••.........••.•....•...•.....••..••.........•.•....•.1.25
12.STEAK & ONION.!t ~..................••••._ 2.25
3. ClA,MS WIF'RIES ...••................__.............•......•..•.•........••..•.........................
B. COLD HEROES
ALL HEROES ARE .25 EXTRA
1. AMERICAN CHEESE ~.:~~ .••-. .
~J!f-·· ·:H .,-~,._ r., ~•••,~ •• ' •••••
2. BOLV\;::an & C EESE-~·: : ............................••
3. BOLOONA .
4. CHJ.CKEN SALAD .; ~...........•.; z:
5. EGG SAlAD .
6. GENOA SALAMI , .
7' HAM "& AMER1CAN '. . . .. .' .
8: HAM· & SWISS :::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
10.ROAST BEEF , .
11.SAlAMI (BEEF .................•..............................•......•..............................•....
12.SAlAMI & CHEESE (AMERICAN .
13.SHRIMP SALAD .
14.SWISS CHEESE .......•.......:................................••.......: ~ .
15.TUNA SALAD .
16.TURKEY ROl.L .
C. HOT HEROES (all 30z portions)
1. BBO PORK ............•........................................•...•................•.....................•..
2. CHICKEN ()N BUN ~•.••••.••.•.•.••••~•.._••........•.••.2.00
A. COLD SANDWICHES (all 30z portions)
1. AMERICAN CH·EESE 1.25
2. BACON. LETTUCE & TOMATO ~ ; 1.45
3. BOLOGNA .•........••.....•....•..........................._ ;..•................... 1.25
4. CHICKEN SALAD : 1.30
5. CREAM CHEESE &JELLY : 85
6~ EGG SALAD .,.: ; 1.15
7. GENOA SALAMI 1.40
8. GRILLED AMERICAN WIHAM & TOMATO 1.85
9. GRILLED AMERICAN WIHAM : 1.70
10 GRILLED AMERICAN W/TOMATO 1.40
. 11. HAM &AMERICAN ........................................................•................... 1.70
12. HAM & SWISS 1.85
13. HAM· SALAD 1.50
14. HAM 1.60
15. LEITUCE & TOMATO 95
16.PEANUT BUTTER &JELLy 1.50
17.ROAST BEEF : 2.25
18.SALAMI (BEEF 1.20




23.0N ROLL : : 15
24.0N HERO BREAD " 25
4. FISH & CHIPS 'WIROLL & BUTIER ...........•....•.........•.••...••.•........•.......3.00
5.'FISH· & CHEESE ON BUN : _ 2.00 .
6. FISH CAKE ON BUN •....................., 2.00
7. F:ISH CAKES & SPAGHErr, .............................................•..................2.00
8. FISH FILLET. FRIES. LETTUCE & TOMATOES .
9. FRIED' EGGPlANT ON BUN ~ 1.75
1O.FRIED FILLET ON BUN .........................•........•...............•••..................2.00
11.FRIED SHRIMP WIFRIES OA ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 3.50
12.EGG RqLL (SHRIMP ; 1.25
1-3.0NION RINGS ".~ 85
14.RICE BALL .
PAID ADVERTISEMENT.
. THE BARUCH CAFETERIA MENU
. .E. BAKED GOODS
1. APPLE TURNOVER ~ :~ 80
2. BU1TERED·Rc;:>lL,.BAGEL.BtA1.y ~ : ~;...~ ~ 55
3. CORN OR BRAN MUFFIN. W/BUITER .•~ __.•.•._ 55
. 13.'VE.AI.. & PEPPER!t _ _••••••••.••...•~.2.00
Continuedfrom Front Page
S2.7590 Garlock said. The vendor in-
fact said that they will be serving"three
or four hot Specials a day." Garlock
went on to say that the Dinning Serv-
ices Management Committee will be
monitoring prices so as the vendor
Page 4
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Continued· on page 10, column 1.
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by KCl:thleen McNally





Professor Virgil Bird is an example of how Baruch benefits from a diverse faculty..
He is a teacher of several an courses here at'B~ch including>an 1011, 'art 3220, Survey of
Greek and Roman an, Islamic art 3220-; 19th Century European art , and a Feit Seminar he
teach~sjointly with a memberof the m~h department on Islamic art in mathematics. He also .
coordinated theAd-Hoc arts Administration major for the art department, while he currently
oversees summer interns.
Bird received his BA in art history from Florida State University and his MA in an
history from New York University's Institute of Fine Arts. He also attended- the Graduate
Center of City University of New York.
r-' -'.•
.....-.
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There js an exhibit at the Solomon R. Guggenheim ..
Museum on Fifth Avenueat89th Streetthatiswell worth the
trip "uptown". As the largest and most extensive Museum
installation of Jenny Holzer's work, the 'exhibiibegins on
thefrrstlevelandmovesalo~gtheperimeteroftl}emuseum's
parapet wall five ramps up.
The museum its . a 1 of the powerful
dynamic 0 ... engining exhibit, To ppreciate it,
though, yo~ must understand the design ofthe Guggenheim
Museum a~ well as ·the.medium for which JeDJlY Holzer is
most famous. '
The Guggenheim Museum is a tall cylindrically
shaped building, with a ramp designed along the interior
peripheral of the space, that flows from top to bonomand
. The Ticker: What made you choose an as your fieid?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pro~~rBird:I~g~any~~~omas~~hirecm~en~n~ringm~o~~d~cau~
"of this thad to take courses in Islamic and medieval an which hooked me. I was a product
of the 'five year plan'. I changed my major as a junior.so I understand how students feel
aboutpi~kinga~j.:.! Yihen Isa~ how over-looked the IslamicandM~dd.le-&su~rnan
. ' .• ..f .••.• --:.... ~.;.-~." . ..... ~,,' .-:,·~.:;-c<-.i.... '.'" .;~ab:ti~.,.:~P8sMa_it.
TT:What is~your'spCciaIt}' within 'an?
~~ .'
!!"fo'-'-t~ E~iitW(mti!firnilSIiiiica:..wi.....~.O~.{re.r;:~D.... ij.~U._.YJ_._~~...._~_~~·~t 8l1~1~~~~'!~.y~~~~- Peop"'fe-'-_..._.~
. "'. - -.._----------:-.__...~ ....
'seem to think that.the.Islamiceulture .and the European culture are very different-when in
fact they have influenced each other both in art and in the basic customsofthe people. There
is also a definite religious influence. Alot ofpeople don't know that they believe in Christ, .
.. .theyseereligionsas being totally differentwhen in..fact they share similarities. I then started
, .
to concentrate 00 the an of Africa because it tends to be overlooked, while Islamic and.
.. Middle Easternart continues to have an impact, even in ourculture. We can understand our
.t.•
-~gins by studying these cultures..
. . .'IT:: Whatt,ilade you choose teaching as a career?
. ~:'PB: I started offdoing museum work. in fact, I still do consultative workfor museums and
. .
historical societies. I started teaching almost by accident! While speaking at lectures I found
itstimulating to be in group discussions. I still find it stimulating because I have an interest.
<"
in students. I like to see thatstudentslearn, I began as an adjunct teacher-and-then moved
on to fun time teaching.
.....
Tr: You mentioned that you liked Baruch very much when I first met you. What IS it about
bottom to top in one fluid line,' like a~•. The
exhibition areas are along this loo&widespiralingCOJridor. Bamch thatyou like? .
that ascends from the ground level, w~ you enter the PB:TheOfacult)' and the students. I have great colleagues. Many members of the faculty ,
museum, to the sixth, or top level arevery involvedin Baruch and make themselvesavailable to studen~. I try tomake myself
The beauty of this brilliant exhibit, curared by Dep- .availableto studentsand 1 serve on the commission on inter-group] relations. at Baruch.
uty Director. Di3ne Waldman, isl.·the U5e
ancl
.~:t.~.lI1l!d; . . i tally like:the:$tudcnts.at Baruch. ~·isan iitt~~ti~al ~haracter Within the
opennessofthemuseumtocomp,lmalt 51U1M1CCUK;pIO-'~ ;' ~:., ". ;~. '.' . _ . . '.' .
found quality'of the~ of.the artist Jamy HoIza'•.. ,; , :~~,nt~y. IJ~l~e students~all overtbeworld~ometoB~ch. A~l~m takes
. r~· The exhibitiiSelfis wOrds, though it is...'·simple... ~: a·"congl~rate ~~tY~~.with all me.different'origins ofme·,~~gt$.:~_: .. :.~.;
. as that.. Ms. Holzer,.bejan~g~g as her . Manygy:adtiates'6ftheB~an'p~graInll~~havepfOfuinentpo$iti()l)Satgal1eries
primary .~um qyhen: l!>~oftime ..~on ~'~Ound' floOr and museums. 'This says a lot about tbeStUdents at Baruchas well asthe~:because
looking up at these w01$ and phrases whIZZIng past~. . .... '.' . .• .' ..' . . . . .' - ,
Walkup the ramp and.admire the e~bit from the different the students face t~gb~nnonfrom.other countnes. I am very proud ofour students. ...
levels, read the heavy granite benches and then desCend in 1T: What other: ~lleges have yo,,! taught at?· .'. . ...~ ..... .:~:
the elevator'. . . PB: ItaugbtatB"tDOklynConegeforawbiIearid::waS,aeUrator.at~eM~museum-
This is an exhibit' that. everyone.can~· It Islamic section.- I have also~ev8riousgUe~tl&tures at museums.·aDd~·ColIeges. Most
speaks to the collective and.individual souls ofour society . . '"
andsugges~ we'examine the truths aDd the fallacies. in our
Contillued onpage 12, column 1
-.. , ~ _.-.. __ ,.~ ~-.
looking for a fraternitY•. sorority. or
student organization that~Id like
to make $500-$1,000 for a one week
on-campus marketing prOject. Must
be organized an~ hard-wOrKing. Call
Elizabeth or Myra at 1-800-592-2121
National Marketing Firm seeks rna-
. turestudent to manage on-campus .
promotions for top companies this
school year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500 per .
semester. Must be organized. hard-
working and money motivated. Can
Elizabeth or Myra at 1-800-592-2121
..: -.'-'-:':-::"
-.-, ...-::.~~
FREE GIFT JUST FOR CAlUNG. PLUS
RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS.
Student groups, frats and sororities
neededfor marketing project.on cam-
pus. For details plus your FREE GIFT,





Eager to assist in all' areas
Call 201~438-5665











Shortage discipline for which I am requesting assistance:
a Special Education 0 School Psychology
a Speech Pathology 0 Guidance & Counseling
a Educational Evaluation 0 School Social Work
~--------------------------------------------------------,
-Your ATII card wiD giYeyou accessto your accounts wi1hin 24hoofS ofselectingyour~ identification code. ··Fees apply torbalances belowSt.OOO.




CAN'T AFFORD L ~
. • ';eO\-.J
COLLEGE~
. ,~" ';1"'''''' .
(f..~ .•. ~ .r:.-'I~.
't . ~ ~•.
'. •. : '-"i;'!~~::";'?",. 't:.lt....
. . .~ .
Yes, you may 'be able
. to participate in , _ , .... ".,'
tl"lC New York City Board of Education s
BILINGUAL SCHOLARSIJIP PIIOGRAM.
. Applicants~mus.t int~F1dto EITH.ERO) p~r~uf3 a. ~~s!Br·s_dEtgree. at a.p~ipatin
college/UniversIty WIth state approved programs leading to eenifica'Uorrn'One. ..
the following areas: Special Education, 'Educational Evaluation. 'S
Psychology, Guidance and Counseling. School Social Work. Speech Pathology
OR (2) pursue a baccalaureate degree at a par1icipatingcoilegeJuniversity with
state approved programs lead.i~ to certification in one of the following areas:
Special Education, Speech PatholOgy.
We are seeking bilingual candidates in an areas who are proficient in English and
in Spanish, Haitian-Creole or Chinese. In adcition. we are seeking monolingual
candidates in the areas of School Psychology and Speech Pathology. .
For further details, complete and retum the coupon below NO ,LATER THAN
FEBRUARY 15, 1990. Upon receipt of this coupon; an application and a fact
sheet describing the program will be forwarded to you.
.. -.. . _ ....~--:--- , i
-- ----------..~ i"-. .. ,..::~.. ~ ...-
"- • .__--.. 'J. " • •
- --... o ••._ .-_ _ __. ••• .,. _. .~, __
•
. '-:" ....
.. _.' ',' . ~ .. .' - -..- .
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"HISTORY
'IN ·CE£EBRATrON OF BLACK'" ~.-.
.. ." -. . . - ' .. - . . .. . .- ~ - - ...-' ~. - -. -- -- _. . .
HISTORY MONTH:
.-, . -
, . FrederickDouglass wasnotonly one of the greatest Americans, blackor white, but
he was a very inspiring figure in the history ofthe human race.
While in England hemanaged to accumulate 520,000, of which 5750 was used to
purchase his tieedom andthe-temaindeJr..~usedto start a ne~i>er.. -
.,~'-.~~..~.i 1 nf!f~~".:-~."S·.< .;;.;,;.;,;.".:~...;....:...:.:..s.........,_:.......,..",;~:.:.......;•.:." .>:~~'~ :,." --'1.'>':-,:-.::.;' - ;-;-.,b:i'wf' En· t"#" •. m "ttl,. ·1 ...~I'ft"l
No~-.l!te"?antDo~I~movedto Rochester, New.y~ and started his pajleT7 .










A man came forward and asked G for a quanee, which Ggave him. He .0'
then stopped M, stuckhis hand out and said,u,Now ifs your turn," M .
.said, uI'm with him," and walked on. , ...
--------.,.---------~---..;..--
- _._._------~-------~- .. _--------------- -~~-~~~--~.~-~~-~~'~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~-_._~
- , ,. ......, ._- - ,. - -nofonIYrOftne-e~nclPation-or-t1iecsra.vesoUfrun-equality ~orBtacks~-~rom--me·fitSi~'· .--.tn.D YO-"U E V-ER he says, ~~I saw.no chance ofbettering the condition of the freedmen and become a citizen.
. " -. ...., '. . . ~ I insisted that there was no safety for him or-anybody else in America outside the American
Government. I set myself to work with what ever force I possesed to secure this power for- WONDER? .' recently emancipated millions."
With the winning of the ballot for Blacks, Douglass' chief task was done..
; .
G was on his way to the Union Square subway station
whenhe heard a man asking people to buy him a meal. The man wore
a tom sweatshin over many layersofclothing and had soot on his face. . He w.as very co.. urageous, though he was running' the risk of being captured and
G said O.K. - - t d hi th
. G began to grow suspicious when the man wanted to lead ' re ume to s IIlaSt~r m e south. In the beginning he used an alias and gave the incor-
him to someChineserestaurant Gcouldn 'tsee. G thoughtthe sweatshirt rect place of his birth, but when the pro-slavery faction denounced him as a fraud he
lookedalmostintentionallytonfand wondered if the soot on the man's published his autobiography detailing the facts about his life. '
face was added foreffect G was careful to walk oulofthemaD'sreach. '. '-
G was' almost surprised when they actually reached the His book during that era would have been a best-seller today. He had wide sales
restaurant G went into the restaurant and bought beef and broccoli d la hi
(whichwaswhatthemanaskedfor). ThemanwasastonishedthatGhacl an put ~ vers on .s track. He then fled to England, and continued to carry on thefight.
actu8JIybought the meal. PerbapsmoStpeople had the same suSpicions' He remained there for a while, but became restless and wanted to return to America his
Ghad. .." -' . .... . . '. -'- . . . home..:':"":"~' .,.:' , . '.
, The next time Gsaw tbeman , he was begging~.!IIOIlCY,
instead of food, - .' .,,:..... .
_~ -~bJt!ory 7, 1990
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on Thursday, February 15th
Come to The Ticker Open House
'.- .... -, "- ... ...-.- -_.._......-.--_.._._.. -...
" . .











Dr. William E..Burghardt Dubois, was one of the first African-American
to write books ()fscholarly merit. He was remarkably intelligent, he won
scholarships that took himthrough Fisk and Hardvard Universities. He achieved
his M.A and Ph.D. degrees' arHarvard and later studied at the UniversityofBerlin...
··L··~·-••.......• ~
'w",' 0'. .~~ "" .....
,.
.






He was uncompromising of injustice and Jim _Crow restrictions. His
righteous indignation burned in him, especially after witnessing the Atlanta Riot
in 1906~ when the· white mob descendedon the 'African- American .district, ,....
ruthlessly slaughtering, destroying, and stealing, Hewrote a stunning denuncia- .'
tion oftbismassacre in which he attached mob rule andthe romplacency of the '
white authorities.
-
~, he became. the most outspoken foeof~ynchingand mob rule in
America. He then foUilded the Niagara Movement, which demanded full citizen-
ship rlgb~ for African-Americans. The NAACP was formedasa result of the
suCceSS"oftbe Wt8gara~nt.bublis, . ..... .,'..




WHAT HE IS LOOKING FOR?
4. IF ,LEVI STRAUSS'S
MOM HAD-NOT NAMED HIM
LEVI, WOULD WE ,BE WEAR---
ING FREDS?
2. CAN YOU TH_INK OF A
STORE THAT CAN BEAT THE
WIZ?
-- - .-- ...---------.- -- -- .. ----.,-..,,--,-- ---------------------1
Learn desktop· publishing
and newspaper layout
using Microsoft Word and·Pagemaker
on the Macintosh Computer
- - ••- p ...., --.
...... _ ~. ~ • ..' .... ..L- .••• ~. ";'-'
.. - ..' --. .,-' " ,.'
. . .' .'. .', .• ' ~
, - '. ~. -The·TlCker.' - I -'-' . . "•. --;~-"'f] ".
• ....... .... _ ... _~;O'+O' ".
LiiiRAluAN~·-DR. TOM'ATKINs-ISRECIPIENT'
,~ ..... OFTHE-FACULTYSERVICEAWARDS
. ' ~ - ~ ,









. Richard -A~ -- Goldberg President of,the Baruch .College ·Alumni· and polls, as well as by otherresearch studies, for useby faculty and gradu-
Association, announcedthatDr. 'Thomas V.Atkins,'l: librarian and teacher ate students in their own research. nus service proved so successful ~at
,w~o brought rhe Information .Age tt;-B~ch, is the recipient' of the 1990 Baruch was designated as theUniversity -Center for data archives. ':'"
FacultyService Award. This aw-ard is a recognitionbypastgenerauonsof. , ' .. ' From 1979 to 1986Dr. Atkins was instrumental in obtaining fe<!#ijll
Baruch students, of Dr. Atkins' many contributions to the college. The grants totaling $47~,OOO for support of information studies programsand
award will be presentedon S-unday, February 4, '1990 at-the mid-year forthedevelopmentofaGraduaieBusinessResourceCen~~r,amodel~'higP
graduation excercises, and there:Willbe'~:reCeptioiii~-iheSttident-CeDterteChnology ;electiOriie:-fuflOiiiarion'faeilitYwhich direCtS. The -qBI,t¢ -.
(137:East-22IKfStreet)aftertbe'graduatiOR-ceIeUlODY~ '-- - --' .--'.- '. --". serves-students'ami&ettiiy«the~Bu_si~ss,~o(fPub1j~~·..·· .._
Dr. Atkins carne to Baruchin J~uary~'1~69~.&hortlyafter the stration by-providing quiet study areasrfree access to andthe necessary
college became an.independent unit of CUNY~ - 'corofnAtkins toIdme . .support for-theuse computer-basedlnfonnationreso~c~andthe:·facili.;,
then," recalled Professor Halolq . . . fat wordprocessing, desk-topp~-'
Eibe~ott;~former'Chief-bibrarlan:;<2: .: lisbin~~~-and -,¥j.deow-preSentatii)j1~~;~.- ~ . __
"that hecame to Baruch torest after The GBRC 8lsO~serves as ala:b6ia~-
astonny2~yearc_areerasajoUrna]- "': tory fa~ti,ty~5tudenisin thed~:';
is! in -·Poland,.whichincluded tI1ree~,: . toral-le~eL·6tfsiriess i-nformation
prison terms 'f9rpolitical activi'ties..f·:~ course·taug~fby~Dr.Atkins..
I reallydoubtedthat, andI thouilliL~,.~ . Dr.Atkins':prOfessionalpp~
that with.his.background.hewouldf lications include "cross-Reference
eventually leave us fOrm~ excit~:.·:_ Index,"a toolfor libraryusers, '~Ac...
ing opportunities, .But he stayed cesstoInfonnatibn,"a_popular:text-.
and, perhaps because of hisback- ." book, and "Know Biz," acompu-
ground, changed the library, 'mov- -., terizedexpert progIim to-located
ing it toward the 21st Century and- ." . publicly available business infor-
making it a .more excitingplace__to ..-: mation. He is presently preparing
. work in.while at~tbe_same~.Jg~-,,-,··~ .. two books: "The Information-Fac-
fluencing--the-.:.entire._..ed ..... ,'. -. .::.;< .. tor:' An Inquiry into. Academic
. - . .' _." '-T-~e'a'c-h.·l·.·.n·-...·-.g·.· fn-·_-.'-.·..·.·.!he-_-._-.''".".·.·~A-~~..."-t,-.o-r1m.·o·-.-.xi.r. ~,:: '.process·jpj~~ college." , .. t. -,', ~, -0_ _
::~~~~: ,.". ';~~"-'_.. .." , -, . . .
role ofi~(·.. -\;. >;
, 0 •
By "JERRI 'BELSITO
.wnetfservingiii ai1'mre~lgene't~un1- -:'- -.. tQ:• .-:,~_ 0--._.--
of the British Anny during World .: .the .expertise of Baruch' faculty-to
War IT and, later, while working as ~- :-:~ assist New York businesses, While ,.
reporter, foreign. correspondent, 6 at the same time:offering opporm-.
newspaper editor.radio commenta-". . nities for Baruch students inactaal
tor, and director of televisionpro-.'. besinessplanningaaddevelopment,
gramming. ~~n I started to wOrkX~ . -Among his most important
. at Baruch I decided.that mygreates; -::::-.accomplishments; Dr. Atkins cites
contribution to the college couldbe~.'-_-. /_. his encouragement and support of {
- ." - _. . ~. .. :.-
in applyingmyunderstanding ofthe- ':_; . other librarians who chose to enter
value of information.as'wen3:$"~Y';'~~':'the new areas ofinstructional and
knowledge oftheskills necessary _to'-~,-:-::_, informational activities and to par-
use information, to the 4ev~1.6P~-;i·:·;' ... ticipate more actively in college af-
mentofnew-curricula,:therebyp~lp.:~~:;, _'fairs~.'-'I 'am particularly ~roudthat
ing students totakeadvantageof..' . most top positions.In the Baruch
this' aptly namedInformation Age.' _" ::·-·'~:"·~:·_:·.'::?c_·:<~":·;···~'·::O':'-- . . ' _.:. _ . library are· now held by former
And the library was the perfect'plaCet().~-ttus ·~ork." -_ membersof the instruetiQnaldivisioD," he said in a recentinterview. "The
Dr. Atkins started. by-,planning",_aDd-deve~g -eIedit-bearing . _~_wasas1eppy:~AIildli~ were largelY-iDVisiblew-~n,J.~~-.
courses-iDlibrary'andiilform8tiQure5earch'inbusiDess,thesocialsciences '-"rhle(L :NoWthe~isavi~panofthecollege,~thlibrarians.~
..' '. '. ~ .•. ' -. .' ,. ..... '. '" .. ". '.. .. ' ...•.. _.', " ---. . . " • ". . . - .', '!:..~.~.
and tbeh~iieS. '~et'tbese~c01#Ses-were~xte~ to 'the ,natim!l~ --artfaeti~ ori'vaROUScommittes--and taskforces. Ifhmermyselftluit lii8d :
encesandedqca~. ~.:in-res~.u>-~~facultyrequestS,Dr.· somethingtodowithtmschange:~ .' . -. "/.'-.
Atkins"jnjtiatedacl8ssroOm-supPOrt.jn-ogiamof~etUi'esandwOrksbops·to.. ' When "a*ed~l1atelse he would' like to-see. accoJDPIi$hed.'J-lt.
satisfy.~c.p~~"requireirients in. English .Iiterature, ..~. .ans, - Atkinsreplied:.·''WC'..~veJ~g~~~~~:prep~~ort.,he iR~ .
.his· '. '.: ;ubticadJDiiU$iQtion,-~~'~~~~~~··advenis.flg.madcet;;.·.: ofania· ., injnWimatioft~~.m' i~im.irV;; • ·thatw"".:·: .tory,~---.-...' .-" .. " ~ .' - '. ~ . . . _.. ".'--' .--__·-T~.r~. '.'" --," . ~
in -and~~"-"-',~_.F(j[-the~teD years, the·:~brary:iilstruc- ..eiihaDte.~:~'~_~:.i8;.u.:~;'~~die~- ..,> " _
= ~~, - ~_~-'A.C::~-~~.i~~~:"~~~_._
. . ..• " .,;.- _':.-•. _':.; _ ;, ••• - . _ .":_~ _;,.-:._. ,J .. _- .. •~.~.:< _ '. ., ': ". ; . _ . Y. ., . . ~&~ - . '--;.':-- . A .. _ '. ~".'. ".... - .. , -t . -_.__ -: ,'.:, " . .- _ ; -._.
of~.tIuQugIl.-~be:ping.~:~ .:',.' . ,..... . -- :-. mst'tOpiOpGse~Of1Jl\1PBlL-midt·iIOW~1 ••e~~.~.··'"~~~"- '--,:: . .
. .ne-dCv~r~~of:·_a;.:~·,~ ~ibaiie~."'fIOiB~~~js.:~;~_~: .' ' ..-::
li~.~:_,._;_:a"nat~~~~Ilt.-:·1bis is·~oftlte, ovCreome,jf·Bamch;iStemai-iRiIS~:aS ..·~·.·tIe ..,~ ... -:.~::. ._..::~ .... --.= ••a_:~;··.::I~f:~,~~;~~:>~·~:i·~'~~~~~:·~::::::j~l--~






Continued on page 12
Ticker Features
". -' - •• --. ... '> -
-' Less.Filling
~our messages will appea.r .
".' in the- next issue
, ·_C<?niing art February 14-
- . . .
Whether it is
"I LOVE YOU"
to your significant other
OR
"BE-MINE~'-- -.--- ,-
to your history professor
just "DO IT" through
THE TICKER
VALENTINE CENTERFOLD
Leave your messages with DOROTHY
-.at the information desk'
in the lobby of the Student Center
or in OUf office in rm. 301F S.C.
- NOW IS THE TIME
TO TELL THAT'SPECIAL SOMEONE
HOW YOU FEEL
;. ,
- '--" "'- --'. -~;::b£a~:-ft"IIIII~~.DAY.IS-UEON.US1_..--.
State College of Optometry
100 East 24th St. NY, NY 10010 ..
For more lnfo.r
please contact Sofia Taylor at
(212)420-5150.
INFANT VISION STUDIES
Infants, 2 weeks - 3 months, can
participate in e-
studies on infant vision.
Studies involve-
observing eye movements only.
Infants receive a
FREE EYE" SCREENING and
$60.00 upon completion of the study!
/
Continuedfrom page 7, column 2
University's Institute of
Fine Arts. He also at-
tended the Graduate
Center of City Univer-








. .•- . ,.
: :There is -no charge for this service.
. , -
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Warner"BroS. LET IT RIDE With Yahoo Serious and found out that he would not BLAZE the mid-summer trail that he was expected'to do
at the box office. Warner learned the hard way that BREAKING. IN Australian movie ll)~erS can be tricky. YOUNG EINSTEIN couldn't LOCK-
UP anything 'atthe box office and left audiences in what can only be called.~ DEAD CALM. There will 00 no WELCOME HOME for Yahoo
when he returns -home. '.
r-, ..'.
COOKIE was a SHE.:.DEVIL in October, 'while THE KARATE KID III found his film going up in GREAT BALLS OF FIRE. Weird Al
Yankvitz might as well have stayed on the UHF <:bannel instead ofmaking a movie and William Sh~mer proved. he was no Steven Spielberg as
STAR TRE~ V has to DREAM A LITILE DREAM about making some dollars at the box office.
. :The"PHYSICAL EVIDENCEis m!iIonywOd tried to Do,nmiUmri THING.1asl.y~arand-did, netting itself-some $5 billion:in box.Q~~e
revenue, Tbat'sMA.JoR..LEAOl)E action and~~te1y ~t qnLD'S PLAY.~ What did ~~llyw~do right. exactly? Well,-'~NCESA~~t If
you were IN COUNTRY for any long.period of time last year you saw a mOVIe season WIth SECOND ~IGHT. That IS to say .Hol~ood.di~ t ...
focus on one specific~or~but~n life iii whole ~~.~ow it relates to themo~es~Therewas a little GLORY for ~veryonem 1.989. Ac~y,.
it was NO HOLDS BARRED as Hollywood cranked out movies for PARENTS (that mcludes DAD), COUSINS and their NEXT OF KIN, WIN:,. .'
TER'PEOPLE, RENEGADES, and your STEPFAlHER 2. There were NeWYORK STO~a.ndmovies for the~UE: BEL~YE~ Therew~ .'
movies for people who lived in THE BURBS and flicks forpeople who likes to spend the WEEKEND A~BERNIE s. ~ew Y,?rk City ROOFTOPS
was the setting for one movie last year while a ROADHOUSE, and if you can believe, a PINK CADILLAC ~as the sett1ng~or~~er.:.Jb~·were
,also GHOSTBUSTERS 2. But while most of the movies were WIRED for action, many were a complete SHOCKER to a~dien~'s:~~~~,a, ." ..
down right HORROR SHOW. It proved to be A DR~ ~iTE SEASON for the wav~ of u.ndersea movies that splashed acro~s the ser.een.. B~~ ...
DEEP STAR SIX and LEVIA1HAN promptly fell into THE ABYSS as did budget flicks like THE RETURN~OFTHE Sw.A~,~ING, _.~OW ~ J'
. -.', ': ;.~_ .' - .......
.~......./'.'.. . ... <:e. .' . - -
~~rl-~.~~>~-''-,~--,~,,--- - ~.~.. _.__.. ~_,_ _, ,:"._._~ .~"
- ",. ,~-~.,...~-- .. .' ~'.. ". .'. .... .... . .,,~ -. ., " ...., ..-; ,J'.. .:.. mlaclLaf_5..uP-P-QTt.,ERlJ< THE~_,,_ ..__. .__,,~ __.








'" I' .'i~'~':.",~ \.•. '.
. ,. 5 C . »e.. ,
Other in-fashion items
that were hot during the '80s are









9. Bell Bottoms .
10. Turtleneck Sweatwezs
11. Anything w/polJca dots
.There you have it, a
brief outlook for the '90s,
uncluttered' and uncompli-
cated dressing without-sacri-
ficing panache.' So, start the





"Anything Goes", was the






. ,.". Continuedfrom page 7
IT: Wtta~~ili~rcQ1l~g~~;~l1~graduates willbope- ~-the- Me~~p~iit~ Mu- .ColcrcontilciS:~neon
GUGGENHElMbave you taught at? ._ .... J~Uy make.g~Dl~Y seumof'art.August 1968- :~~:u:.
. PH:, I taughtatBrooklyn' .and' havethe resources to Apf:il1969. . extensions.. FAKE'wasdefi...:
• CoU~.8~~!or)lwhil~and toco1!C?ctarL_ltisalw.ars . __,. These h~o~~d~,nl!~~A LA MODE!orllhe .
'. was a'curaJ,<?:f:at theMet- ,. good to_ haveat least' anposiiions .amongwast ~. Butth~tdec~1S~~~~"
world. It pokes and ~. '. _.< \'. '.':, .'."...." . . ::. .~- and thefashien mindedindi-
prods at politics, sexu- ropolit~"'niUseum..Js:- understanding of'other amounts ofotherexperi- -.:rldQll1s are embarking on'a
.aliry, mcctalityandjlre lamicsection, Ihavealso culturesrThese cultures ences, give Professor '··newdecade.'ThenatuIaIlook
as we accept it. It done various guest .lec- come across' in fashion, . Bird a distinct .quality,' .Is the wayto gO'fOrthe '90s.' ."
makes you think. tures at museums and art and politics. Itis a butit is hisabilityto leach It'~ time to let the.real you
Jenny Holzer's n" M - . .... all world if -. don't . .'.' .ak h· shine through. Hair, make-
exhibit will be' at the. co eges. ostwere m sm . w~r ,I you n well thatrn es un so up.andfashionssbouldnever
. Guggenheim through New York, but I'vetrav- try to understand the to- popular among Baruch overwhelm, butenhance the
February lIth The eled to Califomiar Mo- talityofcultures of the students. . , . .naniralbeauty~lieswithin'
museum is open-daily rocco and Tangier. .• people New York. .. . us ,all. so on;that!l~"rll
: TT-' S . art! Many people may ,'. guide ~y fellowBaruchians .
" 0- o.you werep. y. . . . HISTORY through theIn's.and Out'sof
; responsible for VarIOUS .off-handedly make m- . fashion for 1990.:
:>exhibitions-'a'nd'art~-sul~ng remarks.people-'
'. shows? of different ethnic ori- Coniinued!ror,£page9- ,,-., IN .- -'~.--.... ,
. . .. Dubois, being one ofits . 1. Pierced ears (Men only)
.PB: Yes, in part. I have gins even if it may be most active founders 2. Peace symbol JeweIry/Ac~-
.'done consultative work . innocently done. became . editor .~ of its sories/Apparel, .
·,for.exhibitions in the' TT: Do youhave any' periodical, The Crisis. 3..Scarfs (used as head wraps)
U id hi . ,4. AfricanJewelry/Accessories/-- United States. . hobbies? .' n· er sea.:. Apperel ". . .'
pable editorship and 5~ CCHair-Qn" Cowhide Aecesso-
.TT: Is the fact that New. PH: I considermy small leadership, The Cri- .. ~bQeS ...
York city is an "art cen- scale artcollection to be' sis," became the first 6. ~JewelrylAeces-
Jenny.HoJZ«,'''~.·:A.'1»~1.io ':, . ter'tafactorinyouchoos- more of an intellectual m~g~Zi~e of rAfeal. . ~~sbirts/sboesI
SMistyB1ackgramte.. ~. ing to' teach at Baruch? experience ratherthan a' merit among ri- belts
can-Americans. It.. " 8. Thi8hHigh~oots .
( ) PB: A.ctually it was '. hobby. I wonder what I. raisedthem to' a 9•.Cb·.. :UAft A~rPl .except Monday from Ul\1u yt-"
1.1:00 to 4:45 and more because it was acanleamaboutaculturehigher intellectual 1.0. Tauoo's .
-~ ..'.~~i:~~ -:t:4S: .. ·-~ityUriiVeiSitY.Itwasn~t or the personality of an 'and-o;torese1f-re- . OUT
. pm. -:".A~tnlSSl0n,~-orUritil I got here :·thatl' indiVi4iJal;~p~.gh:·.m::_S~Ctl~,_~Y~1..c- '- .'.. _
studentsJs$2.50(Wltb '. . ..'... .)t:... ,: ....<.,.~-.,~\" '< '. ,~""" '., ... ~~.<_: .'_"~ . .';' -. .. ..... "" .
valid I.DJ and·onTues- realized It IS the student object-.::-, -":~ ... - . !. ."~:_=t::r .".;.~ F-·
day evenings from· body that retains the in- I get objects'from' .ATKINS 3.Colotcoritaets.
S:OOto7:4Sadmission terestofthefaculty. anywhere and every- 4. AnythingB3tman .
is free. ·IT: ·Are yOU. yOOrsclf.~wheie':jUrik shOps,-tliiift--~~;;;i~~fro~j;dg~;~ , ~:=-QI;u
an artist? , stores and while travel- - Professor Atkins 7. Don't worty he happy
anythingPB: I used to be, as an ing. I give the more waslastfeaturedinthe'~The 8. Fureoats
SPOTLIGHT undergraduate. I was exceptional pieces to Ticker" in the.Febru~is- 9. Harempants
sue of 1989 In an article 10. Anything. syn'thetierequired to take a con- museums.. . ' '.
. nttled "Thomas Atkins: A
temporary art course~ so TT: Does your back- man who loves his job."
I took painting. I mi-ground_come across in Ernest Conduah wrote:
nored in painting. your In addition to his "Twenty years ago, mostof '
TT: Do you collect art? numerous travels in the us were tots or not even
. . born, butProfessorThomas
PH: I am a small collec- MIddle East. Bud lec- Atkips was working hard to
tor of Islamic art with tured make the Baruch library a
specific interest in car- several times at the better place for us.to study
pets and textiles in gen- American Museum of in. He stilris....Weare lucky
. to have Professor Tom
era!. I find catpets to be Natural HIstory and at Atkins on board the 'U.S.S.
the single most carefully the United natiolJs. Bird Baruch. ,,,
thoughtoutdesignofany has been the curator of ---------
two dimensional surface. the _exhibition BORRIS LEACH
1llere are combinations called,'The art of Mo-
of colors and textures in roccan Textiles'" at Bar-
a delicate balance and uch, 1987, andh~s been
wide variety. I co-cu- anadviso~totheNational
rated a show on Moroc- Geographie Society,
can textiles at Baruch in while being a consultant
1987. for severalgalleries. Bird
TT: Would you recom- also ~on an Ittleson
mend a career in art? . scholarship to study
PB: ,The average Bar- Timurid painting ,~ the
Deh student is a business Islam~c Department of
.major and when he or
•
COnlinuedjrom page 10
~ There is an international
character within the stu-,
dent body. I feel like
students from alloverthe '
world come to Baruch.
A classroom takes a
"conglom~ratepersonal-




of the Baruch ~ prp-
grant now have promi-
~, . \ nent po&itions at galler-
ies and museums. This
says a lot about the stu-
dents at Baruch as well
.' as the teacherS because
th~ stuqents' face tough
competition from other

























Ray Tango and Nick















Standing in line to g~.
In
. $7.50 ticket prices
Extra real butter
popcorn
okay, though-' those that-- ----
lived it understand it. The
club scene these days
is....well...let me save these'
days for next time. Let me
allowthosewhoIived the
, - fF'" . '
G~ge"-reI~II~ber it the
way it"was.: Why not
reflect on those days in
peace, with a smile, and
grumble about these days





, .'-~~' :~ ..
. f§rMBC'S :M.rIID .••.. -





Real butter on popcorn
Filming in New York
Multiplex theaters
T.ioo..;'" ,."C-.I..-.. '
-, ... U:::;', I.ft..i,~~
, ' '
OTE
it turned out that in order to and stomping their feet, <
get in you had to be either a moving their bodies almost Movies based on comicbook
member or a friend of a uncontrollably: The music characters
member, so multitudes of would take you beyond the Animated films
people would arrive and . confines of the four walls. Spike Lee
beg approaching party 4mY Levan was on the Oliver Stone
people to take them inside. turntables creating the . Kevin Costner
If the bouncers caught ultimate in mixes with the Bruce Willis
them, they would definitely serious breaks-> the perfect Arnold Schwarnegger
not get in, thus the secrecy. beat, if you will. When Kurt Russell
Once inside the deft, Larry. would go on a run, Andy Garcia'
you heard the beats thump- you could not stop. You Al Pacino (Frank Keller/Michael .
ing hard as you walked could be dripping with Carlone)
(danced?) up what seemed sweat, ready to collapse, Tom Cruise
like-an endless ramp to the just about to thank your Sean Connery
cashier, only one step 'til partner and walWoff the Jack Nicholson
"jack." _~n!i~iP.a!~~~=.;. .~~ flQOr~.>tbenh~d thrQwon: Billy Crystal .
'-·buildS. ~~ ~". .',:L ,=- " ." : ,c something like~&Tiin~ To ' . ~ Rob RienerFilms
You paid, walked Jack"or"Faritasize Me"-' Julia Roberts .
in, and the first thing ,).'ou there was no time to sit Ellen Barkin,
, -, "did'was-,.goin-tJle,·~·- -"--~dO~-:'-',hItagille irearing·the-.-.--Motgan-Freeman -
room and change your innocent openningof-Michelle Pfeiffer'
clothes. Although it could Chaka Khan's "I Know Meg Ryan'
be the dead of winter, you Yo~ I Live You" and John Goodman
would want to be wearing seriously considering Steve Martin
the least amount possible. ' taking a break.. Please. Denzel Washington
Usually this meant shorts' , _' But take a break we Bette Midler
and a tank top, but I occa- must.. The G (as' it was MelGibson
sionally saw people wear- affectionately known by its Martin Riggs and Roger Murtaugh
ing only bikinis, bras, and die-hards) closed on Sep- (Lethal Weapon 2)
panties to keep cool. You tember 27,.1987. Why it Roger Rabbit
would want to be uninhibi- - closed has been the subject Robocop 414
ted- free to move- no - ofmany rumors, but "why" Warner Bros.
restraint.. is irrelevant. The fact is", it ...;..'---'7-' _
The atmosphere" closed, 'For good. --=--.-,--------......----...:.-------
was steamy, hot, energized, Never again will attitude.
The lights were pulsing, the there be a Garage. When it .The Garage is long
,~ens'~e~e howling, ~nd c!~~ed!._!P~~e!emany'., " . go~e. ;N~w it is merely a
the~~~erirju~. "~u!-'s, tP~ ~'~u1a,te;: l' ~eiM!,utt<fort-shirt,
Thermlsic was pounding, the rnidnht-ttil-noon party 'ormaybe a, poster on a
and~~ your:~eart was ,~"buithey.have'failed. . wall. .To the-thousands
..pumpin~ at die ,~ame pace ~Ven~~~n~w~o . ':'~,who treq~nt.l the-arena,
as the sounds. ~orkiRg \Ventr On to play ~t Studio" 'how&er,-it is"a memory
your way through the club, ~andother clubs, could and it is sorely missed.
you'd see people relaxing not recreate that feeling. It - Hereit is, almost 2
in the crystal cavern" " was I1Qt~~p~~"because 1/2 years after the fact, and
kicked back in the movie QfJI1e talented fingertips of I bet I'm not the only one
.house, or eyen strolling ibe'~jay~ It was hot due you"ve heant whining
. -c.r•.• . ...... . - ,_,;'\... ,.,• .- _ ' • •
through the rooftop park- to the perfection of the.club ' lately about the lack of
complete with shrubbery, itself. It was the crowd that .~'jack"since' the G closed. I
. benches, and even a foun- made the-G .UtheG.", cannot he the' only one still
lain. . House music (those origi- , insearch-ofrjack," Maybe
And ofcourse, there nal_yndergrQUndsou~ -, .:you Non-Garagers think we
was the dance, 'People .. ' ~ from-Chicago)-isnet ~just . . .are~~lP":~Y mourn





.~-------- ---.-c-,:-,-•. ,,-. ',--
Welcome to my
.column! Kevin Dames
(Tour of the Twelve Inch)
, has graduated and: has left
me his space to carry on.
-This is my last semester, so
I plan to have some fun
with it. Not only will you
get thorough and reliable .
, album reviews, but you will
also be entertained (I hope)
by my little "op-ed." I also
expect to elicit some, feed-
back from you by applaud-
ing and/or grumbling about
a variety of musical issues
that you are probably
interested in.
One thing before
you read Column #1-, I
'c(juIdTise'-some--ne1p-~, If'
you like music, have an
opinion, and can handle the
fame and glory of being at
writer at Baruch, drop me a
, line at the Ticker office in
the Student Center.
Lets begin with a





when I entered Baruch
back in Fall of '86.- My
friends and I would hit all
the parties-. Baruch,
Hunter, City, and practi- _
cally every Greek function '~.
there was. Then someone '
special. introduced me to
the ParadiseGarage. "H~'
said, "you've got to"~g?I
can't believe you haven't
been there!" So one fine
Friday night, on to the
Garage we went.
, Outside of the club,
it seemed like some covert
operation was was going
on- people milling about,
" whispering secrets; trying
, tolook casual, acting like
, they shouldn"t get caught.'
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. Contimied onfrom previous page'
attacked his wife like a KICKBOXER and Barbara Rose
carne down 00 Oliver like TROOP BEVERLY HILLs.
There were no CASUALTIES OFWAR'at this box '
office., .:
February' 71990 .
.. EddieM~ph;y- probablywould. have
. alot tosayaboutthe movies of 1989, but
LOOK WHO'S ,TALKING?' Murphy, with his .
.HARLEM NIGHTS embarrassmentcouldn't
SAY ANYTHINGtoartybOdy,:.floteven·
TANGO AND CASH.--:SeariPenn said it best
whe-n he said_iccWERE.NO· ANGELs. It That .
movie co-starring-:RObertDe~rowasn't .
exactly blessed at the box office.' THE FABU~
LOUSBAKERBOYS were however.
Hollywood was glad toknowthatAl.L
OOGS GOro HEAVEN and that was good be- .
cause K-9 movies. weren't the only animal
flicks around last ye-ar. There were animal
movies about·THE··BEAR and a CHEETAH,
TURNER AND HOOCH, -MILO AND~OTIS,
PRANCER, .aft(f~TH:E LITTLE MERMAID. ,At ..
the PEr SEMATARY was aRED SCORPION
.-and THE FLY II:
,-
~ .
'Tosee if they would stay English. The-issue oflove
with 'thelr 'original style of Oll the album is attributed :.
alternative music or change to Hussey's n~wly found
to a .more popular style love, .and hehas also .
, The old cliche goes, such as techno-pop. " become a father, which
"money is the root.of all . Carvedin Sand is a may very wellbe the
evil," and my adaptation for natural progression from reason for making~~Anie- '
musical review is that -the past two albums forthe lia," Love is evident in the
"money .is the root of-all. band and it is evident they . . tracks; "Sea ofLove," and
bad .commereial.music," did not make' this record "Deliverance." ..
Thethirdor fourtbalbnm a . solely for thelove of . .The MissiolfU.K.· is·
band produces Is.for lack . money, but simply.for and .. c~Prised.()f lead suiger .
of a better term, when about love itself. Wayne Hussey, bassist
~,sometimesbegin to . Lead singer Wayne Craig Adams. drummer
.,.. prostltute themselves. The. Hussey has his own version Mick Brown, and guitarist ..
.' third· or fourth· album is the . of the cliche about money:" SimonHinklerz.Themost
turning 'point for the musi:' ."ignorance is the root-of all influential'member is
. cal artists because they, .evil," he says. ~us~y songwriterWayne Hussey,
.sometimes leave their practices what he preaches with roots in the Sisters of
originalpriorities behind by facing social issues on . Mercy andDeador Alive, .
.. for the lucrative reward of this album. The Mission but of course any band is a
. .
commercial music. . U.K~ ,s .third American collaboration. Although
Their are two types released LP has passed my the' Dead or Alive and
of bands that fall into this test for "selling out," and Sisters of Mercy Influences
trap of capitalism. There has gone even further and are apparent, the Mission
. are' those that fall into it made .an album addressing U.K. have a style all their
GLEAMING. THE .CUBE did a JACXNIFE~ . initially and become ge-social issues as well as . own.
in the fast-paced movie SPEED ZONE of-the . neric and mundane artists . love. Thefii'st track, The first single
mainstream movies and THE ADYmfURfS created by the industry; i.e. "Amelia," deals with the . released from the album is .
OF BARONMl1NCHAUSEN tQ()1cU~ aACK TO .New Kids on the Block, ' issue of sexual abuse of "Deliverance," which dem-
THE FUTURE 2 meet a WIZARD who's head The other type of band that children, and the track, onstrates how. the Mission
flipped open like a MUSIC BOX.· falls Intothis trap "is the .' ·."Hungry is the Hunter" U.K. have stayed with the
baad that hasstayed .~th dealswnh.drugabuse, style thatmey pot trayed in
. its-original style ofmtisic, "TheGrapesof Wrath" isa . their in.their past.two .
. -.. ',~ and laterchangesto be- . .songinodelle(t~er the, albums, .Hussey's somber
come mote widel¥ ac-...,. -~. ·"~h_'-._,_ --;rvoikc was accg~~ed by _"'_"_ ..__,, _
cepted, Iwas-eagetry., Wayne"ussey·~lai~·tobe· . the-p¢"ect"COD1plimentof'-~ .
awaiting the release of this a recent .find, being that is music, whether it be the
, album to' see what path the . is an American .classic not . soft touch of piano on.one
Mission U.K. would take." readily available to .the track~ the shaip cut of ,
guitar and droms on tracks _.
--------------------------"'"'"'--....-------------, such as "DeJiverarice." .:
The band is pleased
with Carved in S8ad, and .
claim it.was the most en-
,. joyable,ft:COId to make.
They put~ eighteen
. But what about... like the RedHotq.ili ~~gs induee,months and
Peppers~.~Dtt strietly Rock but a mixtme o~Funk and cbosetbe.best ten to
. . .audMelaL· At a~ concert Ibe Peppers decided to . releaseOIl the album, with
At the recent Rqck and RollHaH of-Fame induc-· .run,around the stage stark tiaked as their~gact (I the muaining.~as B'
lions, Ray Davies,of the newly inducted~ saidIQ the .. ~ ....don'J rementber who) performed. Is that respectable sides. The band aaributes
audience, ~CLoo1dng at all of you tonight tells me~. . ,". ::behavior?What aboutSlastafrom Guns n' Roses'saying the eaSe and pleasUre in
ROck & Roll haS become respec~le.-..What a bUnUncr." .~shit" and"f~ great" onnationalte~natthe' recording this JU:ORl to the
Is it true?- Has Rock.&. Roll, the musiea1g~ .American Music Awards? . .e~ ofmaking.the
that spaWned Elvis gyratin~ ferry Lee~.child mo- And dlentbereis Seba~Bach of'SkidRow wlto got fllSttwo ~l's Wayne
lesting,-Alice Cooper and the entire ~tter pan of the' hit in tbehead with a bottle from somc:one in the 'aUdi-. Hussey arid Craig Adams
sixties ever bC~. respectab1e? I don't tbink so. enc:e at a m:ent Oncinnatishow. Sebastian returned fire both ap this albUmu the
I think it's just amatter ofold fartssuc~oas·Tbe Rolling· by throwing back the bottle and injuring ~·innocent _. one that they can call 'their
Stoncs.and The Who lOSing their renegade spirit and .' ..woman.-Sebastian then-proceeded to dive iJ)to ·the· own. Hussey claims that in
turning i.nb>shOw biz yuppi~ IfRay is talking about· packed arena and $I8Il'afist tight. O~ alright, you can earlier albums the band
--_.. --~ . . . ye5,-Rockhas become -~. ~"'~~-'.'" --alguetbat,LwIs__amatier~~Jfde~;amattterof· 'l'eve8Iecl"who tbeir iDDu-,
·respectable....what a bummer. . .:- . . '. ~intainingselfteSpeCt but still not reSpectable: ... , ences were. The Mission-
Mick.Jagger has been complaining for yean .1~m,'nQt:·coDdoningthis kind of.·b.e~or•.IdOn't· , U.K also·rellimed"tO,pm...
about the-iack of talented Rock & R911bands. Pete think .anyone Can, but it seems as though older Rock .. ., :. , . '... _. - , . '. ducer Tun Palmer, fit!ID
Townshend at the HaIl ofFame ind!l~~~~_i! ' .~. ~.~'_~tb~;;re s~~, theIr last Strata-.. their firSt Americaila1~
was time for the Rock image to step.~id~~ let 'ra~ take casters. The question is not whether R~k should or . . God's Own.l\fedidDe,
over. Obviously these people think that the Roc~~tbb1~~ .;shoulcJn't be~bl~ifs whe~ or not it is~ . . . . . .,
as well as the music ~ dead, unless, ofGOUISC, Mick,at"- . ':: ~"~~~~~~~t.iS~stUl~:i.·";-COntinliedfrompage 18
Pete are on one of theU" many, many comeback tours. '. chy and~~8!~~y~ ~'_:' ,,~. _.." . - - '. .
.. : "t.. ",." ,.~ .J'~\.- 1. ~"':
., '""-..:- .,..:. .~'-. -?- .~~~ : .:..-, ~ ~
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sit through HALLOWEEN 5 times is beyond me). BLACK RAIN fell hard on these LOST ANGELS as all those sequels proved tobe a great.big
DEAD BANG at the box office. ,- , .A ;~ •• : - .• ..- .~J . ,
. '.
WHEN HARRY MET SALLY ~ SEA OF LOVE burst forth. Billy Crystal and Meg Ryan had. that TRU~ LOVE that was THE PACK-
,,
Martin Riggs and Danny Murtaugh reactivated tbeir.UCENCE TO Kll..L and, that combination proved. to" be a-LE1lIA£.WEAPON 2; ~
anyone who got in their·way. Steven Spielberg is ALWAYS good for an exciting sequel and INDIANA JONES AND THE LAST CRUSADE ran
THE MIRACLE-Mll...E for-Paramount Picturesasitwas its top grossing film ofthe,year. THE DEAD POET'S SOCIETY starring RobinWil-
Iiams. and HONEY~·1SHRUNK TIlE KIDS with a bonus Roger Rabbit cartoon short called TUMMY TROUBLE wasTHE DREAM TEAM·
Disney/Touchstone was looking for, . t _ ~
- . .- ,
. PARENTI-IOOD was a big thing in the movies last year too. It was FAMILY BUSINESS as usual during a ~HRI$TMAS VACATION at- .
the Giswold's and UNCLE-.BUCK, who isn't exactly.JOHNNY HANDSONE, did manage to get the job done at area theaters. . .
. . '.' .' .. "~.' .. - .:. . ., - . .
Page 1~, =-.
AGE-that turned ENEMIES, (into) A LOVE STORY. Morgan Freedman was DRIVING MISS DAISY while FATMAN AND LIt-rLEBOY, ..
the story of AN INNOCENT MAN and a man guilty of CRIMES AND MISDEANORS, 'was RELENTLESS in it's attempt to gain wann bodies
at theaters across the country. "LEAN ON ME," apparently was Kevin Costner's battle,cry last year as he proved tobe more than just a Holly-
wood BATMAN on a FIELD OF DREAMS in a very touching and inspiration motion picture that Hollywood probably won't see.again for
another MILLENNIUM.
Hollywood also had a WAR PARTY·last-year.There was THE,WAR OFTHE..ROSES that starred Michael Douglas and-Katnteen "-orner,· .
as two patriotic souls who weren't exactly BORN ONlHE FOURUI OFMY. These STEEL MAGNOLIAS:wentthe distanceas Oliver Rose
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Grim 'determination on the-face of one of the States- ~
men as he and the rest··of his team prepare to 'take
.aim at the competition this semester.
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her last words to him were,
&~Mon petit Paul.n
After having read .
Reine-Marie Paris' biogra-
phy, Isabe1le Adjani even-
tually maI)aged to persuade
tbe author that she was the
best person to portrat
Camille Oaudel's story on
film•. Ii; few.years later,
five ce5ars, along with the
rest ofus (00 both sides of
tile At1aIitic basin,) cer-
tainly feel the same.
_ ..... _. • . .... f'; ..~••
So in the fmal
analysis, Camille remains
faithful to herself and·her art,
but 'obIy at great personal
~Sts. .She n;mains· terrified
......-", .. '" .
.me Ticker .
• : ;.' I'
. - _. .. ---_..... ,..~. --.
- ,
.the time she meets Rodin
(Gerard Depardieu), and he is
forty-four. Nevertheless, he
admits that she already knows
things that have taken him .
years to learn.. One night, as
he takes her hoime in his
coach, he secretly confides to .
her in their first private
moment of tenderness. "You
. see, I am twice your age, but
we'll both have the same
memories."• ..- _.0_ .6o _ • .' _ _".... ..
From that point on,
"we are gently drawn into the .
inevitable' fire of their pas- ':.. ~.
sion. The merciless sound-. .
track seems never to cease -
a pulsating, powerful rhythm..
.'It is·oeaufffu1-muSiC~~anQye(;---:





forever threatening to come
crashing down and abruptly
obliterating the couple's
precarious bliss. .
As a more tangible
consummation of their love,
Rodin rents an abandoned
18th-ce~turyvilla for- Camille;,,··
as a studio. Louis-PJ:Osper .
(Alain Cupy), Camille':s :!-.~ ~.-......:... ....----.......-_-----.......;~~~~~~~~..;,;",,;,;,;. ..........;..;..;.....;..;.J
father who ha<i'always' been a .- '~'. - .' .---- .. --. -.-'- ---" - .- ~.- . -
.d
~ f he are dIfferent ways of lOVIng.
_evout supporter.o. r' She counters him b .•
d gh
9 • • • •• y accusmg
. au ter s artistic pursuIts, Rodin of dreaming an id llie
becomes concerned that she dream in Iifar-away~
has not done ~y of her~ .rshe mercil~1y 'castrates mm
wo~ for nearly a year. He by offermg the truth, 6&Nous
rem~ her that only through sommes deux fantomes en
e~bltionc~ one expect to terrain vague.n (We are two
·~am recogmtton. He admon- phantoms iil aWasteland.)
lshes her gentI,~~r Rodin stubbornly
warns .her of the goSSIpthat refuses to leave·Rose so
will surely .ensue.if s~e i~ Camille, quite unders'tan4a-
seen~ much Wl~~~m,·a· bly,' becomes adamant and .
~an as famous.for his m- declares that she is leaving
tngues as for his art. . _.. him for good to do ber own
However well taken work '. . .
his advice might have been, .
Camille andRodin are seen in
the next scene caressing each
·other's face by warm firelight
in their abandoned 18th-





Paris' biography of the late
sculptor, The biographer is
Camille Claudel's grandniece,
and the granddaughter of the
poet and playwright Paul'
Claudel, Camille's younger
brother. (The two were very
close, and this fact probably
fed the rumors that their
relationship had been incestu-
ous.The film, however,
provides no comment) Ad-
jani instantly felt a strong
kinship with Camille ~s
desperate atteQipts to balance
her intense desire to be an
artist while trying not to com-
promise herself because of
her equally powerful devotion
.to Rooiii ~- hermenfoi~ her. ' .
lover, and later her rival.
The film starts in the
dead of night. Camille
(Isabelle Adjani) has once
again sneaked out to steal
some precious Parisian clay.
We see her standing in a
lonely ditch, her back to us as
she grasps a handful of the
dark earth and plops -it artfully
into an old suitcase~ She then
proceeds to her studio. in half
darkness. Only when morn-
ing has come, and a brillian~
burst of sunlight enters, do ~e
see-her face fully in·all her
beauty and lucent splendor.
She' is·twentFone at
- "' ~ :
-... '" . .~ c ,:. ~;:' ........ :+ 4
'* ... ..... ~ <Ir' ...._. 1'"..,.'":..; -. .~? - _ ~"..
.Camille Claude}
PQ~..18
... . - . ~_. - ~_... ... .. ..._... .-.
·~~.==on:·witho·~.'~ ~.~,~ .•~".
illlU -.uy- e~· blid ~actUseshim.. tOrs-~It iSCle.·~ '" .-.. .pu...... y. '. '.' ~ .
. she has·paSse.~the·.nn_·iuDr:of ofSlell1q~~~Lisa8nd
~ . in fit of fw:yt' mails cat ...
no return. excrement to the Minister of
• • • h •• So·-wheD-did:tJ1e.aac~.... Cultute: 11m desceilt:ofthe .'
in the wall firsta~~ .' sOUl had begun,::usl, Camille learns .In 1913~ shortly after
. that she IS pregnant, For the death of her father
Whether on stage or screen, IsabelleAdjani has always' reasons only. she knows. she Camille'sfamily decide to
managed to mesmerize and enrapture her audience. Fiom kee~ the secret from Rodin. . .send her-away to a psychiatric .1
. She ISprobably most strongly institution at Ville-Evrard.
the very beginning as a child prodigy at the prestigious persuaded tohave an ~rtion She had only~ forty-eight
• ., '. when Rose Beuret (Damele years old. -This act sounded
Comedie Francaise (France s creme de la creme theatncal·-·LebJU?)- Rodin's common the death knell of her spec-
company), critics praised her as "the greatest young actress :;:::,::~y;~at taCularcaree~....
to grace the...stage in years.' . -' ". triedto!ltt3ck.~illewitliaeYer.ffiat~=:~~:;.
. • • , '. • .• red-hot sculpting Iron. camme blamed Rodin and
Last December 22, Adjani S latest film, Camille When.shefinallY ·notberf~nyforherimpris~
Claudel, direct~dbyBrun?Nuytt~n,openedhere in New ~;::=='-;~=final
York at The Pans after havmg received twelve Cesar (the eties~ytelling~r~they visittoher~theautumnof·
. . (Camille and he) are twoof 1943, sbortIy before she died,
.the same breed. and that there - .
after using fonner Led Zeppelin member John Paul
Jones on the last album, CbUdren. HuSsey claims
that it was not a falling out with Jones but rather an
understanding reached. Bassist Craig Ad~s says
that Carved in 'Sand was the best work the band
could' have done, ~d.they..c~an do nomore than'
theirbeSL' ....
Mis s ion U.K.
. Continuedfrom Page 17
equivalent of the Oscar)
nominations in France.
The story of Camille
Claudel is one of a lone .
artist's bitter struggle against
seemingly insunnountable
odds: the mother's indiffer-
ence to her daughter's calling
as a sculptor; the.intense
fifteen year love affair with
the greatAuguste Rodin,
which finally ended in a
difficult and' caustic-separa-
tion; the oppresive,apathy of
the nineteenth century· ~..,
towards women in general,
and probably even more so
. towards women of any talent;
-and perhaps.most.perilous, .
mo~' perfidious 'of all,' her .
thirty-year incarceration in a
mental institution, during
which she never worked on
her art, and which ended only
when she died in confinement
in 1943.
Public awareness of
Camille Oaudel's story has
always been basically a
submerged phenomenon,
even in France. Perhaps it
was never more than a trivial
matter to the few who knew,
and a lonely lullaby to the
even few~t:.~hocared..
Nevertheless, all this
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are forced to have biggerroles, They'
are forced to develop faster. Bur. Lee .'
Williams and VietorMilwcas have
shown great sttides. . Flee ·(Cecilio
Freeman) has shown~P. as
shown in him beingconfer~eleader
inassists. Also. Reidsas starling cen-
ter·is playing~~.. , .
uWhat'shurting;uS is our.inconsistent
defensea1¥i·laCkof~We.' ..". - '. - - . -\. . - ~ - '.,. . .- '.' -. " "-
- c~~t finish off"'oppoDalIS after taking .
a1ead OI1.than.Tbat's a ore sign of
.' ~
A 4-1 recordseemed like a
good start. The Statesmen were play-
ing well enough to improve on their
.500 season of a year ago.
The downfall began on ·Dec. 6 vs.
CCNY. Leading8~78 late in the
game, Baruch couldn't hit the clutch
free throws. The final scorewas 86-81
, CCNY. MikeReidledBaruchwith20
points and Chuck Daniels added 15.
.Two days later Baruclrplayed last
year's CUNYch~pions,theCOllege.
of State:n Island (CSI). Smprisingly,
/Baruch played them tough.
~ TbeStatesme:nonceagain bad thegame
won. A sevenpoiDllead with 1:20 left
Down the stretch free' throws did the
Statesmeninonceagain. SandyVarel-
las missed three and and Sean Jones
. missed two in the final minute. CSI
.won with a.~ation shot at the
Buzzer.' The final, 84~CSI. 'Tyrone
Greaves led Baruch with 27 points.
Varellas chipped in with 16.
Next up, a tough game at NYU.. Bar-
uch, like in previous games, played a'
good first half in taking a 29-27 lead
into the locker room. The Statesmen
blew the lead and lost to the Violets
64:-52
OnDec, 14 Baruch went back to con-
ference play with a' home game vs.
John Jay. This one Baruch was going
to win. Can a team blow an 18 point
lead wilh4:30 left in the game?
YES! The Statesmen founda way! JJ
clawed their· way back and tied the
game at the buzzer. OVertime. In OT
Baruch was ahead. Greaves missed
the front end of a one and one, and JJ
tied itup at the buzzer yet again. JJ
went on to win 108-104 in double-. ,
9vertirne.victory. Varellas, in a losing cause,
Baruchwasnow 1-3 in CUNYconfer- ·scored21.~·
ence. All Coach Ray Rankis had to say Next up, Stonybrook, TIle nightmare
was, "Our defense deserted us." of a game took place at Xavier High
Greaves led all scorers with 30 points . School. Baruch missed their rust 10
and Varellas had 25. shots and StoD)'brook· took a COJ1l-
What Baruch needed was a break. .manding20-11ead. Stonybrookwent
Maybe the new year would put them on to blowout theSta1eSmen95-65.
.back on the winning track. Lehman On Jan. 17 Baruch played York.: The
College would be a test. It was a low was up 38-30 when tUmovelStook
scoringand tightly playedgame as the over. Baruch wouIdlose this home
39-39 score after regulation would gamen-69. VareDasscored30~~
indicate. . A season' that looked promising, is
Reid scored six of his 15 points in or starting to crumble.· Ithas been tough NotesStatistici8DBmt
toleadBarudnoa5S-51 victory. Reid to field a full unitdue.fO unl~.aca;.. Be8gleWillbeathis500tlu"UJ5ecutive·
also grabbed 17 rebounds. demics andw~Rankissays thathe .game on F~'12..:. Greav~ leads .
Baruch would be derailed from their is J:laVing a tough time findinJt Ateam· the':le8Dl wilh-l8.J .pOints .•.-game.
winning track the rest of the way. chemistry.: Heibiess,'Wemaynotbe ·.followedby· VarellaS:. '14~l,--Reid
. Jan. 13 vs. Hunter. This wasn't even as strong as lthoughtwewouldbe. We' 11.2~Freemanll.l__ &een.,,,b8s
.close. k was over-at halftime. Hunter lost~ due to injnrie~.jobs.-~eIc.. ..m~ ~~~:p:l~~J~r._a~:rF~1t
was up 56-34 and coasted to a 93-67 . Certain players are playing more and successrate.




Alford and John Garrity. Steve Al-
ford, now struggling for minutes with
the Dallas Mavericks, was one of the
most beloved players in Indiana Uni-
versity history. He talks about the
"war stories" ofplaying for basketball"
legend, Bob Knight. He also reveals
the sensitive and humorous si~ to the
fiery coach. From quiet Freshman to
Olympichero to whipping boy101987
~NCAAChampion, Alford tells all. A
must for basketball fans.
. For Met fans who still think
of 1986 as "just yester$y".POIlder
Continued on Page 19
know.
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Big· George had the line of
the night. When asked how he re-
sponds to critics, he said, U They can
call me anything, as. long as .they call .
me right on time for dinner.II
If there is one Islander to
. root for, it's Donny Maloney. Res-
cued from the,serapheap, he's p!ayinv
with the same enthusiasm' th3rlie .
showed when he scored on his first
·NHLshif1.
The Garden fans who boo
him are asinine;'plain and Simple..
Ray Bourque won the
NHL's shooting for accuracy contest,
on All-Star Weekend. .
lust thought you should
'.
DARRYL: A STAR OF
STREET NEWS.
I Saw Cooney-Foreman on
Pay-Per-View. It wasn't the SNLskit
I was expecting. butagood four min-
utes of action. Some thoughts:
Wasitjustme,ordidCooney
look better .after he aashed head-first
into the canvas. then before the fight?
Not that Gil Clancy wanted
other fighters to train, butCooneykind
of ruined any chance by saying after
the fight, .. I give. all the credit to Gil
Clancy."
26. Baruch lost 65-54.
Jan. 15, at Caledwell- .
Again they, played well, but not well
.enough. The final 58-50.
Jan 17, vs. York- Another
blowout; another victory. Williams
poured in a career-best 45
points and York was
trounced 69-35.
Jan. 20, at 51.- Close;
another defeat. 60-57 fmal
Again, "We played well in
spurts."
Jan. 22, atM1. S1.Vincent-
Four players scored in
double figures. Sakena
Parker andColon scored 10.
Epp scored 12 and Williams'
was in form with 24 points. "We
coasted toward the end." The final
was Baruch-60, Vincent-42.
For the last seven games,
Coach Weiner wants "Improvement
in o~r play.... 40 minutes ofconsistent
play and I hope we jell as a team."
NOTES:
Will!ams is averaging 26.3
ppg which ranks second in the coun-
try. Her 16.5 roubounds a game also
rank high in the, \.:vunuy rankings.
Colon. with 12 boards a game is also
highly rated in the country..
Dec. 28,29- The Staten
Island Tournament. In round one,
Baruch lost to Jersey City State 644.6.
~thecolsolati~e,Baruc~played
Its ccnferencerival; 51.. Intheir tough- .
est loss to date, they were defeated 52-
47. "We've been choking. It's that
simple."
Jan. II, vs. Nyack- ~­
other close deafeat, Weiner said, "We
played well. It was areal good game."
A 61-55 fmal.
Jan. 13, vs. Hunter- It's
getting repetitive. Williams scored
cording to the Coach.
Dec. 14,vs.JolmJay- Can
they only win the blowouts? Wilda
Colon scored 20 and Williams poured
in her usual 31 leading the States-




COACH WEINER SAYS THE TEAM "CHOKES'
WOMANSfRUGGLEUND-ER ..
.500
Close, but no cigar.
Baruch's women's basket-
ball team has had a very dissapointing
season. A brief recap.
Nov. 28 vs.New Rochelle-
A blowoutvictory. Led by All-Every-
thing, Hilary Williams' 31
points and poinnt guard
Stephanie Varcados: 11,




. close deafeats. Baruch
trailed 29-24 at halftime,
but faded in the end and lost
67-53. Williams, with 29,
went over 1,000 points for
her career, becoming the first women
in Baruch history to do so. Maria Ep
added 12 points.
Dec. 6, at City College- In
a defensive duel (or offensive' lull),
Baruch. which led at halftime by one,
22-21, scored a remarkable 16 points
after intermission and lost 43-32.
Coach Penny Weiner felt
frustration. "We have a big problem
(playing)' for 40 minutes."
Dec. 12; vs. Staten Island-
Despite Wiliams' 25 POints, Baruch'
lost 67-54 and "din't play well" ac-
.'.....
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